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Granville Leeke .
Settles for $6,600

Outside of Court
Granville Leeke, operator of an

automatic machine in the OakvUle
pin factory, settled a pending law-
suit out of court for $6,600—a little
more than one fourth of the dam-
ages for which he had asked. His
counsel was Judge Martin, of New
Haven, while W. W. Gager repre-
sented the defendent who waa sued
for $25,000.

The accident occurred last sum-
mer on the . LUchneld-Bethlehem
road near the Long Meadow Pond'
when the Ford coach in which he
and Leman Branson were riding,
was forced off the road by someone
taking more than his share of the
road.

Mr. Leeke'a right hand was nearly
severed at the wrist by Jagged glass
in the windshield, and the Uglments
and nerves of his hand are perma-
nently injured.

COMMUNITY PLAYER8
SELECT FIRST PLAY

The newly organised Community
Players have selected for their first
play a typical production to George
Bernard Shaw entitled. "Great Cath-
erine." The date for its presentation
will be announced shortly and is ex-
pected to be about the first week In
May, for two evenings. Probably
those ot Tuesday and Wednesday
will be most suitable for the occa-
sion, it Is thought

The play Is a colorful, vivacious
farce-comedy In satarical- form rep-
resenting the Russians and English
and it Is believed that it -will have
considerable appeal for everybody.
It will consist of four episodes and
will be preceded by a one-act cur-
tain raiser not yet prepared In de-
tail. Casting Is under way and the
first rehiersal under the able direc-
tion of Mr. R. Ly DeWilton. member
of the Taft School faculty, Is sched-
uled for next Tuesday night at the
Community Building.

Thomaston Driver
Losep&is License

The weekly list of operators
whose licenses to drive automobiles
In Connecticut have been suspended
for one year for driving while under
the Influence of liquor was given
out today at the state motor ve-
hicle department as a part of the
effort to reduce the highway men-
ace. There are fourteen names on
the list. Three were Connecticut
operators convicted in other states.
The department statement advised
people to notify the department or
police In case they should see any
or the following persons operating
motor vehicles. The following is
the list:

Wlirred E. Bell—Hartford
Daniel Fennessy—New Britain
Victor Harvey—Stamford
Byron F. Lewis—New Haven
Edward B. McCue—Lakevllle
Harold J. Merritt—Stamford
John N. Mtchelson—Barrington,

MBBS.
Ralph Olmstead—Thomaston '
George W. Patnode—North 'Gran-

by
Harry Seaman—Hartford
George R. Skinner—Plainville
James J. Spall—Falrfleld
Timothy Sullivan—Belltown

. John Vanall—Springfield Mass.
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* SHARP THUNDERSTORM *
* AND HEAVY RAIN HERE *

* . *
* Thursday night this week •>
* with streets aglare with Ice
* from an all-afternoon driule,
* the -weather man gave Water-
* town one of those New Eng- *
* land surprises so aptly de- •*
* scribed by Mark Twain—a *
* sharp electrical storm accom- *
* panted by a deluge of more «
* rain. This sign is supposed to *
» contradict the prediction by *
* Jim Tyler.of Mlddlebury. that *
* more winter is coming. If it *
* is an indication of winter's *
* abdication from the throne, *
* none (perhaps even among *
* the kiddles) regrets that our *
* prophet may be wrong. *
* Dispatches mailed by As- *
* sociate Editor Flynn failed to *
* arrive for typesetting when *
* most needed. With the Editor *
* 20 miles away waiting over- *
* time for sleep and a batch *
* of news by phone, Inquiry re- *
* vealed the phone temporarily *
* out of use in the storm. " #
* *

Anna Case Wins
Four Scout Badges

Twenty-three of the 31 Girl
Scouts of troop one attended the
scout rally held at the armory In
Waterbury Monday. While they
did not get a 100 percent attend-
ance badge as did the Oakvllle
troop, they were awarded a 100 per
cent uniform badge as every scout
was In uniform. Watertown's part
In the demonstration was a stock-
ing darning contest by four mem-
bers of* the troop who were seated
on the veranda ot the Uttle house
erected on the armory floor.

Three members wer awarded at-
tendance stars. Anna. Case re-
ceived a silver star for a 90 per
cent attendance during her first
year of scouting and a gold star
for perfect attendance last year.

Jeanette Neal also received a
v«r and gold star.-,
Edwards.a silver star.

Troop one had but two second
class Bcouta and they were each
awarded merit badges. Jeanette
Neal received a signaller's badge,
and Anna Case received four, a
signaller's, a health winner's an
economist, and a bugler'sbadge.

Those who attended the rally
were Capt. Olive Walton, acting
lieutenant Eleanor Richards, Anna
Case, Jeanette Neal, Evelyn Ed-
wards, Avis ^ White, Gertrude Hoff-
man, Helen Wllhelmy. Catherine
Rahn, Anne Cowperthwalte, Betty
Hudson, Elsie Randall, Dorothy
Loomis, Hazel Bassford, Gertrude
White, Gladys White. Dorothy
Rice, Elizabeth Rice, Harriet At-
wood, Mabelle Hickox, Ruth Skil-
ton, Anna Sweeney, Mabel Sweeney,
Betty Valll and Betty Bartlett.
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Eastern Star Supper
Proves Big Success

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

Three sheets of personal (terns
were lost in. the null this week

Mr. and Mrs. E' G. Norton have
returned from a week's visit to
Washington, D. C.

John F. Griffin has bought the
house on Pine street which is being'
built by William Walker.

Mrs. C. L. Baxter of Baltimore is,
visiting her daughter, Mrs. G. C.
Low of DeForest street.

Charles Hungerford is confined to
his home on Woolson street with
an attack of the grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Norton have
returned home from a week's visit
in Washington. D. C.

Miss Doris Weldemier has taken
a position with Beldlng, Hemlnway
Silk company ot Watertown.

Everett Leslie of New York city
spent the week-end visiting his sis-
ter Miss Luella Leslie on Cutler
street.

Mrs Huntington Wilson of Phila-
delphia, Penna., Is visiting at tbe
home of Mrs. Henri Marinden of
North street.

Mrs. E. Scoville and Miss Mar-
garet ScovUle of Watertown are
stopping at the Hollywood Plaza
Hotel in Hollywjood, California.

There are several boys who have
decided to enter - for the county
Y. M. C. A. swimming meet in
Torrington Saturday, of this week.

Sexta Feira will meet Friday aft-
ernoon with Mrs. Whitcome. A pa-
per on Franciscan missions \n Call-

be road by Mrs. Whit-

COMING EVENTS *

fornia
come.

The Ariston league will hold a
rummage sale In Oakville Commun-
ity hall, Saturday afternoon. Any
person who has articles to give 1B
requested to call any member of
the* league and they will be catyed
for. «

Supt G. C. Swift and Mrs. Swift
are spending this week in Washing-
ton, D. C, where Mr. Swift Is at-
tending the three day convention of
the department of superintendence

>*$Mydf0 f the National* BdacatlonaMKefio-
clatlon.

Members of the United Order of
the Golden Cross enjoyed a clam
chowder supper after the close of
their business meeting Monday eve-
ning. The tables were decorated
with George Washington's picture,
flags and a birthday cake. .
. Owing to illness, Dr Robert Rus-
sell Wicks of Holyoke was unable
to be present and make the address
In Community theater as planned for

sale by Ariston Lf-at;ui-
at Oakville Community Hall, Satur
(Uiy afternoon, February 27.

.Swimming meet with Watertown
entrants, at Torrington Y. M.C'.A.
•Saturday, February 27.

Special Town Meeting at Town
Hall, Monday, 8:15 p.m., March 1.

At Community Building
Cii'l Scouts meeting, Monday,

8 p.m.. March 1.
Girls' Junior Achievement meet-

Ing with Misses Keilty and Kemp-
ton, Monday, 4 p.m., March 1.

Girls' Club meeting, Tuesday, 6 iun
March 2. ,. •

First rehersal by newly organized
Community Players, Tuesday, T
p.m., March 2.

Hoys' Junior Achievement meet-
ing with - Richard Davis, Tuesday,
4 p.m., March 2.

Girls' Junior Achievement meet-
ing with Misses Ferton and Barrett,
Wednesday, 4 p.m., March 3.

Boys' Junior Achievement meet-
ing with Messrs. Camp and Wilder,
Wednesday, 7 p.m., March 3.

Meeting of Conn. Council of Cath-
olic Women, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.,
March 3.

Boy, Scouts, Troop 3, special meet-
ing, Wednesday, 7 p.m.. March 3.

Boy Scouts, Troop 3, regular meet-
ing, Thursday, 7 p.m., March 4.

Boys' Junior Achievement meet
Ing with Charles Hlckok, Friday,
4 p.m., March 5.

Girls'' Junior Achievement meet-
ing . with Miss Flynn, Saturday,
10:30 a.m., March 6. Also oys' meet-
ing at same time and date.

Board of Directors of Civic Union,
to meet one week earlier than usual,
Sunday, March .7.

Annual concert of Taft musical
clubs, Tuesday, 8 p.m., March 9.

Other announcements for this col-
umn will be welcomed from any or-

j ganlzatlon that wishes to avail them-
selves of this service.

Sunday night. Fortunately Horace j
D. Taft consented to deliver an ad-
dress on George Washington.

Mr. C. H. Pasho, father of the
Civic Union director, expects to be
leaving'here Saturday of this week
after an extended visit with his son
during which time he has been en-
gaged In helping with the interior
decorating at the Community Build-
ing.

Mrs. Frank'Ross and daughter
Betsy who have been spending the
past six months visiting her mother
Mrs. John Virtue have returned to

A very successful clam chowder their home In Panama. Miss Bertha
supper was served Tuesday night virtue accompanied her sister to
by the Eastern Star. Six tables decor- P a n a m a a n d w U , r e m a l n t h e r e r o r

ated with red white and blue crepe j three months.
paper and Washington favors werei

Troop 1, Boy Scouts
Listen in on Coolidge

Troop one. Boy Scouts met Mon-,
day night and after scout meeting
adjourned to Scoutmaster Reynolds'
house and heard President Cool-
idge's speech over the radio. The
troop has planned s, patrol con-
test tor March 2, to which any
one Interested Is Invited. It has
been decided that the troop will
meet on Tuesday after this as the
attempt to hold the meeting on
Monday has not worked out well.

. The decision of the United States
Court ot Appeals In* the ease ot Con-
vict Chapman was an eminently
sound, righteous and satisfactory
one. It- also strongly suggests that
the court feels the technical and
puerile points so persistently raised
are a reflection on the dignity ot the
courts, which Is a tact The conduct
ot the Chapman case by his at-
torneys has disgusted thoughtful
and serious-minded people. Chap-
man was found guilty of a cowardly
murder after a conspicuously fair

. trial and deserves the extreme penal-
ty of the law.. We earnestly hope
the Governor will not countenance
continuance ot a travesty on Justice
and that he win bring It to an end by
refusinc another reprieve, letting
the .tew take Its proper course.—
Bristol Prwa.

presided over by Mrs. J; F. Camp-
bell, Mrs. D. Goodwin Mrs. Earl Ross,
Mrs. Thomas But tern" eld, Mrs. H. B.
McCrone, Miss Jeanette Bronson,
Mrs. A. E. Lindsay, Mrs. E. E. Eisen-
winter, Mrs. Ray Garnsey, Miss Es-
ther Ericsbn, Mrs. Ralph Wheeler
and Miss Julia Lockwood. All the
waitresses wore appropriate head
dress. An efficient kitchen force,
Mrs. Emma Barton, 'Mrs. Francis
Painter, Mrs. Richard Dains Mrs.
George Thompson, Mrs. T. E. Par-
ker, Mrs. Cruikshank and Mrs. D. G.
Wildman prepared
supper.

and served the

Woodbury School
Twice on Fire

A fire was discovered at the Mlt-.
chell School, Woodbury, on Tuesday
morning about 8:30 o'clock, with
smoke coming through the root and
but for the prompt action of the Jan-
itor, Thomas Fortt, it might have
ended disastrously. Mr. Fortt quick-
ly ripped oft shingles and carried
several paiU of water to the root
where It was poured on the flames
causing them to be extinguished be-
fore the arrival of the Woodbury fire
department This Is the second time
in a week that fire has threatened
the school and the tines of the heat-
ing; plant are being looked over,

o
It these police bands keep get-

ting more popular,, the firemen will
be catching the Idea and mdverUatas
for "two good nonle men, to play
hose at)flre and mandolin and nkn-

In.tne engine home orchestra,"

Miss Lydta Bronson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Bronson of
Woodbury road, and Marjorle Wild'
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D.
George .Wildman, returned Monday
to their studies at Storrs college
after spending the week-end at
their homes.

MISB Barbara Ashenden took the
members of her Sunday school on
a hike to Winnmaug Monday. Din-
ner was cooked on the shore of the
lake,* with hot dogs, flap jacks ami
cocoa on the menu. Those in, the
party were Marjarie Hughes, Milli-
cent Lynn, Helen Lewis,
Beach, Ruth Worcester,
dred Lynn.

Eleanor
and Mil-

FLORENCE QWILYM

Florence Gwilym died Sunday
morning at her home on tbe Lltch-
field road after a long period of 111
health. She Is survived by six sis-
ters, Mrs. Judson L. Harper, Mrs.
Hubert Baasette, and Mrs. F. P.
Smith ot Waterbury, and the Hisses
Gwilym at present residing in
Watertown, Miss Rhoda Gwilym of
Mew York city and one brother Wil-
liam of California.

"I

\ The "nose for-news" Is very real
but scarce. An editor once asked his
cub reporter tor a wedding story-
"Oh," said the' boy, "there wasn't
anything to write.,There wasn't any
wedding. The bridegroom didn't
show

•*•'• T E A D E NOTES *

George Beebe has been pafnting
and papering the 13-room house of
Mr. Lilley on the Woodbury road.
He is now working on two of the
new dwellings of the Watertowu
Realty Co.

E. G. Norton with his two helpers
Walter Osborn and Russell Bryant,
has been doing the interior painting
work for William Walker, on Pine
street, and Hancey Lewis, at Chest-
nut Grove..

R. L. Vail has received orders for
approximately $1,000 worth ot built
In fly screens for spring delivery.

The Watertown Realty Company
is at present building seven dwell
ings for sale, one of which has been
sold to Harold Ashworth. This is of
old-fashioned colonial design and Is
located on Cutler street. It will be
ready for use on June 1. The other
six are colonial and Dutch colonial
styles and are being, put up on Pros-
pect street. Next month work will
begin on two new residences for re-
sale by George Beebe, on Prospect
street.

WOODBURY TO HAVE
MEN'8 FORUM SOON

The meeting to organize a men's
Forum will be held at the Commun-
ity House on Monday evening,
March 8. Supper will be served at
7 o'clock. John A. Coe. president of
the American Brass Co. and the
Waterbury Y. M. C. A. will make
an address.
- About 160 notices will be sent out

to men of Woodbury and Southbury
giving details with return card at-
tached, the latter part of the week.

Town Meeting Call
For First of March

The warning tot' the town meet-
ing to be held March 1 contains
the following items: Petition to
hard surface Mlddlebury road; to
discontinue water right at Autoyre;
to abate tax on Oakvllle commun-
ity house; to make-, 'appropriation
for surveying and grading side-
walks In Waterfown; to divide the
court room Into two' rooms.

"That lion's head." said the hunter
"we brought from Africa."

Small Boy: "But how did yon hap-
pen to let the rest of him get away?"

* « » ' " » « * . # T> « * * * * ft

CHUECH NOTICES

"• Roman Catholic
-IS- Rev. William Judge
•"r Sunday: Masri<-s at 7;»<),
v> H:«0 and 10:<>0 a.m. Unu-n
•::• devotion at 7:30 p.m.
»• / Congregational
•» Services as usual . (No copy)
'•'• | - Episcopal
-::- R»-v. F.'B. Whltcombe'
w 8:00. a.m.—Holy Communion
•:> 9:4ij a.n .̂—Church School
::• 11:00 a.m.—Morning Service
•:;• Speaker: Miss Mnry Holmes,
•> of New York City, In behalf
•K- of Near Kast Relief.
* ' 7:30 p.m.—Union Service for
» the other churches.
•:> - Methodist
•:> Rev. Herbert K. Robinson
•::• 10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
* and Men's Class.
•» 11:10 a.m.—Morning Worship
•::• Sermon by the pastor on sub-
•"• Ject. "Stewardship of Time".
•::• 12 m.—Meeting of S.S. Board.
«• 6:30 p.m.—Epworth League
•S 7:30 p.m.—Union Service at
•K- Episcopal church.

High School Loses
to LitchfieW Teams

Boys 16-24; Girls 13-23
,.ri Both the girls' and boys' basket-
%' ball teams lost to I.itchfleld
* High In Colonial hall on Saturday

nlt'ht. i.ltchflold girls atoned for
the 27-16 defeat in Watertown by a

•:.\ 23-13 triumph on their own floor. It
•:•;-' was one of the best girls' games
•i>!ev»-r played, there. .- Miss John-
"'Hbon featured for the local team
„ ] which offered stubborn resistance

until the final whistle.

Score at half time: Lltchfleld 11,

State Highways Need
Rebuilding in 10 Years

The entire trunk line highway (
system of Connecticut will undoubt-
edly have to be reconstructed within
eight or ten years It the state is to
keep pace with the wear and tear
of motor transportation, * according
to a statement issued yesterday by
the state highway department. This
would call for an expenditure of
approximately $70,000,000 it is es-
timated, which would require every
cent ot funds already in sight and
would not include bridge improve-
ments.

There are about 1,400 miles of
roadway in the present so-called

';r Watertown 8. Referee, Ganem. Time,'
";;" I 8 and 7-mlnute perieds.

* l Although the boys' quintet lost
•::- i to Liuhneld in Watertown they

put up. a .stubborn, scrappy game all
the way. At the end of the first
quarter, featured by close defensive:
play Watertown was leading 2-1 but
at half time Lltchfleld had run up a
lead of 14-3. Watertown worked
hard in the final quarters but were
unable to overcome the big lead
which the others ran up In the early
part of the game. Opponents' super-;
iority in foul shooting bad an im-
portant bearing, on the final result.

, Score at hair time: Lltchfleld 14.
Watertown 3. Referee, Ganem, Time
8-minute quarters.
' Painter was center;; Osborn and
Bryant guards; and Keilty and Mur-
phy forwards.

An unlucky star hung over the
destinies of Watertown athlete^ last
week. The high school by a narrow
margin, defeated Seymour Friday
evening but the local town team'lost
to the Waterbury Boys' club the
same evening and Saturday's defeats
followed. The high school teams
journeyed to Litchfleld and were
both beaten. The Taft wrestlers also
suffered, being defeated by the Yale,
freshmen, 19 to 8.

Watertown Teams
Defeat Oakville

Both the . Watertown boys and
plrls defeated the teams of Oakville
Thursday night. Score for the boys

trunk line system, of which 350 are
yet unbuilt and for which the state
has no appropriation of funds to
construct. •

With the state reasonably well
covered by trunk line roads, the
main problem facing the highway
department concerns the reconstruc-
tion of existing routes, it is pointed
out. The department feels that • w a s 40-19 while the local girls did
whereas its chief mission previous-'as well to the tune of 30-9.
Iy might have been to .reach out and | Two of the Oakville players had
make all points of .the state acces-i the misfortune to be put out by fouls
slble to modern motor traffic, now j and the resultant loss of team
it has become necessary to make j strength worked to their disadvant-
adequate lor some years hence the| age. Dunn and Pruen were stellar
roads already laid out. ' players for the local boys and for

A tentative program for recon-j.the girls Misses Ingeborg Anderson
Btructlng the. 1,400 miles now in use' and Mary Eustace took the feature
has been prepared by the depart- parts.
ment, in which it Is estimated that
within the next two years an ag-
gregate of 206 miles should be re-
built, In the following two-year per-
iod, 436.4 miles, it Is believed, should
be reconstructed. In the two years
after that, or six years hence, the
rebuild of 641 miles would be called
for and in the next ewo years, or
eight years from now, 222 miles are
allotted for reconstruction.

This covers the entire 1,400 miles,
which, on the basis. of present day
increases in traffic and population,
will be in need of construction, and
without taking into consideration
the new highways which undoubted-
ly will have to be built to take care
of the increase in tbe number of
motor vehicles and in population.

"We have a wonderful investment
In Connecticut in our .highways"
Commissioner John A. Macdonald
said yesterday, "and to avoid waste
of funds, it will be a wise policy for
the state fb protect that investment
and keep the state In the same pros-
perous condition it now enjoys.

"The saturation points in auto-
mobile traffic and progress in the
building of highways have not yet
reached the limit," he said.

Game Protective
Association Formed

A proposed Fish and Game •Pro-
tective. Association for Watertown
is now a fact and came Into being
Thursday night with the election ot
the following officers: Edward But-
ler, president; Bay Perkins, vice-
president: Harry Damery, secretary;
William C. Hungerford, treasurer;
and two committees: Executive—
Ray Palmer, Merritt W. Atwood and
Benjamin Peck; Game—Robert At-
wood, John Lynch and Edward Wil-
liams.

Applications for membership will
be ready for distribution by the of-
ficers next week and another meet-
ing Is caHed for March 11 at the
Town Hall.

Successful news " gathering has
been defined as the art ot knowing
where "hell Is going to break loose

and having a. man there." ;

The final deciding games will no
doubt be arranged tor appearance
on a neutral floor.

"The vitality of modern life does
not give time for word of mouth, to
circulate. The newspaper Is the
spokesman, the stimulator, the uni-
fier, the only friend ot toe commun-
ity at large."

Day's Length Varies
in Different Part*

If you met a .man, and he casual*
ly remarked that he ate 316 meals1

yesterday, you would either be
amazed at his appetite or take him
for u hardened ruuiancist. But thai
man may be from Spitsbergen,
where they have a day three and a
balf mouths in length. .

And on the whole It would be
wise, If one should undertake to do
certain work to receive so much a
day In payment, to understand Just
where the work Is to be done, oB
one might have to labor 18% boom
at Stockholm, If It happened to be'
the longest day of the year, or all
the time from May 21 to July 22 U
In some parts of Norway.

In Leningrad the longest day fas
19 hours and the shortest 8 boon.
In Finland there Is a 22-hour day."
In London and at Bremen the long-
est day la 10H hours; at Hamburg
and Dantslg 17 hours, and at Wash-
ington about IS hours.

Sdooce has established the
snee of new rays, stronger than ml-
tra X-rays and 1,000 times gnatac;
m frequency, with lomsatlon tfcs)
same at all times ot the day o*
tight and ot 10.O0M0O-volt varM*.
Shay were partly described by Dr.
B. A. Mniikan of the California te>
stttuto of Technology to the txm
ration ot the National Acadasny o f
Sciences la Madison, Wto. He has-
studied them since the Worlds

off. MllUkan won the
Nobel prise for I cat
of tbe electron. I lk rays,
are due to atoms yjuwl
otter atoms, with tb»
no eff«t on,'**£^g
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i wm to nahed trem base to

* • » tat tag Mack trains «f onrinwni
looking eyUadrleal tank ears, the tret
e* which in s approved neently by the
frareaa of e*ple«*>es and to due to ar-
rive at the United states helium plant

tlM

tMsyear.
T — - - - * - aBaknMnBUanlt^ tfnf t f e a t

Tree sssortation calls at-
to this fact, sad is estahtnws;

by the unlillrBt— of a

TBEATttOFWOIX

tioaof

a popular vein, entitled

Mew York.—The
ess publishes with Its

within thirty days.
Drawn op far enough behind the

lines to be sate from hostile shells—
far they wffl be charged to hlgh-explo-

Hisssais a battery of nine or ten
cars will be able to fill a dirigible

•The

fit 1878 a special agent was appoint-
ed by the Department ef Afrieultare
to study forestry conditions la tte
United States. Since then the activ-
ities ef private owners of forest land,
the states snd the aatlon have to-
creased rapidly.

The necessity for the piessrvatlon
of timber for ship building waa one
of the first Influences that brought
federal actior. in 1780 congress ap-
propriated $200000 for thto purpose.

of
D M . A. Salt* and A. Krassen of

the University ef Amsterdam have
snccaertsd. the periodical says, hi
changing lead tato mercury and thal-
lium.

F T * — * , to placed upon the minute
care taken to obtain the purest form
of lead, In order that no • « « ~ t l ° n

might be made of the presence of the
transmuted metals s s an alloy or Im-
purity.

T h e success of such experiments."
Orson D. Munn, editor of

of a
and rail,

the Cascade
idertakea by

the state of Washington, and a com-
mittee authorised by the last legisla-
ture will report next January on the
feasibility of the plan.

The tunnel would he financed with

say

of the
One Car auMstont for Blimp.

One win carry more than •noogh
aeHum to inflate a blimp of the TC
type, and la a fraction of the time re-
quired with the present "bottle" sys-
Item of handling the gas.

Great as thto step appears. It to really
»ot aa remarkable as the advance
shown to the production and the
{handling of the gas during and abacs
the World war. When It to recalled
that, prior to 1018, less than the con-
tent of one "bottle" of 178 cubic feet
•capacity had been produced any-
where, the construction of tank cars
capable of transporting 210,000 cubic
Ifeet each becomes less of a feat by
comparison.

The history of helium development
Sn this country Is another commercial
romance, tinged with the grimness of
national necessity. From a business
'enterprise operated by two private
icompanles, It grew to a national
(monopoly, the present plant having
'been built Jointly by the army and
navy, later operated by the navy
lalone, and now under Jurisdiction of
Ithe bureau of mines, with every gov-
ernmental department privileged to

the
every

national, state and railway money.
The Slmplon tunnel through the Alps,
for trains only, now to the longest,

In 1888, a division of forestry
created In the Department of Agricul-
ture.

The forest service did not come
Into existence until 1906. Until that
time, appropriation for forest con-
servation were smalL The appropria-
ttons for the forest service in 1924
amounted to more than $12,000,000.

In 1908 an intensive system for the
protection of the forests against fire
was establtohed in New York state.
Many steps In rapid succession fol-
lowed on the part of states In the
East, all looking toward forest pro-
tection, growing more forests and
more careful use In logging and manu-
facturing of wood products.

Although the progress of forest con-
servation has been marked, the use
and misuse of the forests baa In-
creased with greater rapidity. Bec-
ords tor 1924 show there were 29,000,-
000 acres of forest land burned over,
and only about 85,000 acres planted
with young trees. The disparity be-
tween construction snd destruction to
held to show the Importance of the

Scientific American, "delights
physicist who Is interested In the new
science of atomic physics. Many
scientists have been seeking to dem-
onstrate that the only difference be-
tween the different elements lies In
the number and arrangement of the
electrons In their atoms. Transmuts-
tton to the best kind of evidence In
support of the theory.

There in no present Intrinsic value
In the achievement, but It opens up
for the distant future possibilities we
dare not even try to predict"

The Amsterdsm experiments were
with a quarts mercury vapor
similar to the one used by

made
lamp,

with a length of 1 2 * miles. The Mof-
fat tunnel In Colorado being dug un-
der the main range of the continental
divide Is six miles long. It will be
used by both tralna and automobiles
snd also to designed for carrying wa-
ter from the western to the eastern
slop* of the Rocky mountains.

«>n. ;H. M. Chlttenden. who died
hwre lu 1917. conceived the idea of the
32-niile Cascade project He was the
originator, too, of the Ides for the
ship canal which now links Lake
Union, within Seattle, and Lake Wwth-
Ington. on the city's Inland margin,
with Puget sound and the Pacific
ocean.

The Great Northern railway already
to starting an eight-mile tunnel
through the Cascades to eliminate
grade difficulties, cut operating costs
and reduce operating time of trulos
several hours.

portaat archeoiogVsl -finds"
ceatly are the discoveries of aa
lean expedition which, under the lead-
ership of Dr. T. Leslie Shear of
Princeton to digging up the ruins of
the ancient dty of Corinth. The ob-
jective of the exeavatioa was the great
theater built In the Sixth century R C .

A large part of this has already
been uncovered and at the same time
a totally unexpected piece of good for-
tune was the discovery of a magnifi-
cent Roman villa, which must have
been one of the city's leading resi-
dences at the dawn of the Christian

reealre reciprocal

other scientists In their attempta to
convert mercury Into gold, the report
says.

Two Series of Ixperimento.
Doctors Smlts snd Krassen descrtbs

two series of experiments—the first
of which, owing to certain complica-
tions, were Indedslve, "but the second
aeries resulted In the transmutation
of the element lead Into mercury and
thallium."

Since In our experiments we were

era. '
Doctor Shear, who to enthusiastic

shout this latter "find," describes It aa
follows: •

"While the main excavation was in
progress It became necessary to dis-
patch several workmen to a spot about
a mile west of the theater beside the
Slcyon road to dear and protect a bit
of mosaic pavement that wss In dan-
ger of being washed away by a rivulet,
from a fountain close by. This led
to the discovery of a sumptuous Bo-
man villa, of which five rooms were
uncovered, all with mosaic floors of
beautiful and Intricate patterns.

only dtiseas to listen la. The owaer-
ahip ef broadcasting stations sad per-
^ ^ • J ^ ^ A ^ Sh^^^h^dB^a^^e^ avja^sa^a^B^aev eafltsa

mini iv iwowicwH.-BifWsTwVff •nv
reserved to eltlsens ef each

According to recent advices
the bureau of the International Tele-
graph union at Berne, Argentina,
Union of South Africa. Australia, Be*

adoption of a complete plan for the
conservation of thto Important re-conservation
source.

Ition helium for legitimate
Ineeda.

Cost of Production Cut
The cost, once prohibitive, has come

feown from $1,800 a cubic foot for the
{first drumful produced to less than
$27 a thousand cubic feet for the 880,-
000 feet a month extracted at the
plant at thto time.

Should Items allowed for helium de-
velopment In the present budget be-
fore congress prove sufficient to
double the supply of natural gas, from
which helium to extracted, the cost
lean be brought down to $17 a. thou-
sand cubic feet. It to pointed out by
IB. A. Cattel. Washington, engineer of
•the bureau of mines-Ufcntrge of hell-
!um development, who was here re-
ceatly for a conference with plant of-
iflclals.
• Production on thto basis would be
at the rate of 2,000,000 cubic feet a
month, or enough to fill a ship of the
Sheoandoah's stoe every four weeks.
The cost of producing thto amount,
after the expense of laying a new pipe
line had been charged off, would be
little more than that of extracting
ithe present output said C. F. Cook,
{engineer In charge of production at
'Fort Worth.
! The volume of natural gas handled
•would be much greater, however, for
Ithe helium content of that now avail-
able to only 1 per cent, varying a few
ihundredths from day to day, so that
1,000,000,000 feet of natural gaa would
be required monthly.

Some idea of the saving in handling
«nd transportation costs may be
igalned from the fact that one of the
Uew tank cars will replace 1,257 of the
Uroa drums or "bottles" now In use.

MAKES NEW INSULIN

Tomb of Crusaders Who
Died in 1236 Is Found

New York.—News was snnounced
here of the discovery In Jerusalem of
the Intact tomb of Sir Philip d'Aubeny.
who went to Jerusalem with the Fifth
Crusade and died there In 1286.

Sir Philip d'Aubeny was the tutor
of Henry III of England during the
monarch's lnfsncy. He left England
In 1222 to embark on the Fifth Cru-
sade under the leadership of the Ger-

Investigating the quarts transmution. m a n E „ , . Frederick II. The
._ • • , * . « - _ _ . ^ J k J k m A " I f f * V r f i i S l I . . . . . . • _. - • • - • W w D a l .into mercury," they added. "It was | C h r l f t l a n | , h l l d beep expelled by Sal-

necessary from the first to avoid a a d J n ,n m 7 b n t , n ^ Frederick
mercury air pump and a mercury
manometer. Therefore the lamp em-
ployed was evscuated by a
cleaned metallic pump with two

with

Dr. John Jacob Abel of the Johns
Hopkins Medical school, Baltimore,
who has just perfected the develop-
ment of Insulin In a pure crystalline
form after years of experimental
work..

cleaned metallic pump
tubes placed In liquid air. and finally
by a large vessel filled with coconut
carbon. It wss slso cooled In liquid
air, a method by which a high vacuum
could be obtained."

Details of Experiment
The procedure by which mercury

was obtained follows:
The quarts lamp was filled

lead; the lead then was heated In a
high vacuum until It was red hot
The lead oxide coating being com-
pletely dissociated, the surfsee of the
liquid lead became as brilliant as mer-

The lamp was left to burn In
vacuum. The lamp was also.oscil-
lated so as to make and break the
current thus Increasing Its Intensity.
After ten hours, the strongest charac-
teristic lines of mercury and also thai-
Uum appeared on a speetrograph.
Again and again the process was re-
peated and each time with the same
success. •

In later runs, along the whole lead
spectrum, the mercury- lines were
dominant, Doctors Smith and Krassen
declared, adding:

T h e striking result Just given
seems to justify the expectation that
If the lamp had a long enough dura-
tion of life, the point could be reached
where the lead spectrum would have
disappeared completely."

obtained possession of the dty by
treaty with Sultan Kameel. The dty
was In the hands of the Crussders In
1286, when d'Aubeny died and was
burled there. It was, recaptured by
the Moslems eight years later.

This historlcsl fact of the burial of
Sir Philip d'Aubeny had been pre-
served and It was confirmed about
eighty years ago, when a slab was dis-
covered In the courtyard of the
Church of the Sepulchre with the
epitaph of Sir Philip, a Norman shield
and the d'Aubeny armorial bearings.
It has always been supposed, however,
until a few weeks ago that thto slab
had been removed from the vault of
the Crusader and had been placed In
the courtyard of the church merely
as paving material.

In Pleasant Location.
"The villa stands In a pleasant loca-

tion, with the rich plain sloping In
front toward the Corinthian gulf, while
In the distance behind rises the citadel
of Aero-Corinth. It was supplied with
excellent water from an abundant
spring. At one end of the house the
atrium, a large room 23ft feet square,
has a square Impluvium in its center,
at each corner of which to a column
base. The Impluvium to a cement-
lined pool about a foot deep that was
open to the sky, while a roof, support-
ed by the four columns, protected the
rest of the room.

"Opening from the southwest side of
the atrium to a small room, 11 by 10ft
feet which has a mosaic gem on the
floor. The center of the, design Is an
upright panel with a standing figure
of Bacchus, who holds a thyrsto In his
hand and has sn ivy wresth in the
hair. This panel to framed by the
waved circular design that Is used

glum, Canada, Denmark, Great
sin, Hungary, Ireland, Japan, Norway,
New Zealand. Netherlands and Swe-
den follow the custom of the United
States In permitting all to listen In;
most of these countries, however,
charge fees for the privileges.

Egypt and the Dutch Bast Indies
have no broadcasting yet and conse-
quently no regulations, whUe Ger-
many, Italy. Swltsertand and «5secho-
slovakla require reciprocity from the
home governments of nations seeking
receiving licenses.

Greece seems to be the only coun-
try reporting to Berne thst does not
permit foreigners to listen In under
any circumstances, Issuing such privi-
leges only to Greek subjects.

Licenses to transmit In the United
States are denied other than citizens,
and this rule to followed In (Jermany,
unless reciprocity Is permitted, whUe
New Zealand and Csechoslovakla
deny the right to transmit to foreign-
ers except in very special Instances.

TINIEST OF MEN

to a
This

Japanese Lift Ban
on Kiss in Movies

Tokyo.—Not so long ago the Japa-
nese motion-picture censors permitted
no picture to be shown In which there
was a kissing episode.

The osculatory scenes were removed
bodily because In thto country kissing
has always been considered extremely

•immoral. Of late months, however, the
censors, Influenced by the public, have
become more liberal. Now the hero
and heroine are permitted to clinch In
the western fashion and a brief kiss
Is allowable. But It must be brief, for
If the scene becomes too ardent the
censors win start using their scissors,

Home office* figures show that the
"love motive" la moving pictures to
mining In popularity among the Japa-
BMwfans. A report discloses thst last
year more of the "heart Interest" pic-
tures were lmporteA-lnto 'Japan than
ever before.

More than 60 per cent of the moving
pictures used In Japan are Imported
from Europe and America, the remain-
ing 40 per cent being of domestic pro-
duction. Japanese films have to do
mostly, with the historical drama, de-
pleting brave deeds of the ancient
Samurai—which may explain the 40
per cent

Bar Wedding Gifts
Constantinople.—Wedding gifts have

been abolished by the governor of
Constantinople province. Thto to part
of a program to encourage marriages
and national economy.

Gobs l ike Movie* .
Washington.—As ;:c©ritributintr to

the contentment of the navy's enlisted

Paris Press Pokes Fun
at American Women

Paris.—American women are the
subject of many sarcastic comments
In the French press. Here are two
from dally papers:

"An American woman enters a gro-
cery and orders a well known pick-
me-up of high alcoholic strength. 'Yes,,
msdame. a bottler 'No, twenty-five
Dottiest' 'Ah, then, It to for a narr
<Oh. no! For myself. I am going
away for twenty-five days thto
month."* '

The scene of the second was a
cabaret In which was a matinee idol
with some woman friends, when an
American woman thrust a 800-franc

Change Thames'
Course, Briton Urges

London—The contention of Sir Her-
bert Stephens, a noted member of
Britain's legal world, that London has
outgrown the Thames and his pro-
posals for changing the course of the
historic river have evoked a heatedhistoric river
controversy. Sir Herbert cited the
damage caused by recent floods to
back up his case.

Sentimentalists are replying that

bill at the young actor because he re-
fused to dance with her. Thto an-
noyed the girls with him, the story
goes, and it was not merely the bUl
Uiat was thrown Jato the undtocem-
ing American's face.
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men movfes arerat^d officially at 4A.B
per cent, \eadlng all other entertaln-
naente. V

WeU 127 Years Old
Unearthed in Gotham

New York.—Believed to be
one hundred and twenty-seven
years old, a well, part of New
York's first water system In-
stalled by Aaron Burr, was dis-
covered by workmen digging the
foundations for the new Court
Square building at Lafayette
street

The well to.SB feet below the
. street surface and to filled with

litter and the accumulated rub-
bish of more than a century and
a quarter. On a high level the
workmen found a mass of metal
Junk with a huge flywheel, be-

! Jleved to. have been part of the
machinery used In pumping the
water, from the well to a r w
ervolr«ear Chambers street be-
for* the establishment of the
Croton water system In 1843.

>oooooooo£

1803 Tennessee "Blue
Law" Perils Sunday Gas

Nashville. Tenn.—Sunday "blue
laws" more than 100 years old msy be
Invoked In Tennessee to prevent op-
eration of Sunday business.

Thto to seen by keen observers In
the decision of the Supreme court re-
cently In ruling that a person operat-
ing a gasoline filling' ststlon "is a
merchant" and liable under the old
statute.

The law Invoked waa passed by the
state legislature in 1808. Violation
carries a fine of $8 for each offense,
one-halt of which goes to the state
and the other half to the person mak-
ing the complaint

The old statute was revived by the
Supreme court In making a decision
In the case of a filling station opera-
tor who sought an Injunction to re-
strain a constable from Interfering ^
with him In the operation of his bust- t h e w u
ness. The constable had arrested the
filling station operator 58 times. The
petition for the Injunction was denied
In Chancery court and the lower court
sustained •when -appealed..to the Su-
preme court

Students Shave in Class,
Fighting Co-Edg' "Dolling" |;
Berkeley. Cal.—The principle of .;

equal rights for men baa been estab-
lished at the University of California.
Prof. Ira B. Cross recently expressed
annoyance at the time taken from
studies by feminine students powder-

the Thames to London, just as the
Parthenon Is Athens, and that It might
aa well be said that Rome has out-
grown Its seven hills as to contend
that London has outgrown its river.

Many schemes have been mooted
for diverting the course of the Thames
where It runs through the metropolis,
these proposals including underground
Channels, a dam above the dty to
make the river provide water power
and an enormous ditch to switch the
Thames off t o the sea through a course
which Londoners would never see
without taking long trips into the
country.

around all the pictures of the villa,
"Northwest of the atrium a doorway

leads down to the large triclinium or
dining room, 23 feet square. In the
center of this room Is a panel picture
of Europa on the bull, four feet square,
framed by a series of decorative bands.

"From the southwest corner of the
triclinium s doorwsy leads to a small
room, 14% by 11 feet In site, of which
the mosaic floor Is Intact, and part of
the frescoed wall to preserved '" "
height of one and a half feet
room Is the finest discovered In the
villa but the patterns are so complex
that a brief discussion ean give only
an Inadequate Idea of the beauty of
the designs. Bordered by decorative
bands of Intricate circular, crescent
and diamond points Is a square panel,
about seven feet square. In each cor-
ner of which a cantharus Is represent-
ed with ivy or other vines extending
from It .

"The west wall of this room Is cut
by a doorway, with Its marble thresh-
old In place, through which one passes
Into a larger room to the west. The
mosaic pattern of this floor Is entirely
geometrical, with designs arranged In
complex squares.'

Thto midget, said to be the smallest
in the world, to a member of a troupe
appearing in Vienna and to only 18
Inches tall

Tough on Willie
New York.—Willie Kallsta, sixteen,

and six feet three Inches, has been
unable to stand the children laughing
at him and the teachers being scared
of him, so he has been confined In-
definitely for truancy.

Cheat en Mushrooms
Worcester, Mass.—Mushrooms from

Russia have been found weighted, in
order to defraud purchasers, with cop-
per Jackets from bullets fired during

>oooooooooooo<

Ing their noses and freshening1 their
countenances. * He said boys had an
equal privilege and righto It they de-
sired them. . ; •

Two men appeared one day witn
shaving equipment and when Pro-
fessor Cross started bis lecture they
lathered and shaved. Professor Cross
led the applause, saying that It they
would make their names known to him
—he was unable to recognise them un-
der the l a t t e r ^ e .would see that ;
they recefved a grade ox "A" tor the I >
term. ' »
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Kansas Uses Mexican
Quail as Farm Labor
Topeka, • Kan.—Kansas has

found a way to import farm la-
bor without running afoul of
the. Immigration authorities,

The state has just Imported
5,000 quail from Mexico' to help

are expected to eat up 125,000
insects during the next summer,

! snd, with their brood of young
"bobby whites." to destroy at
least; 250,000,000 weed seeds by
autumn.

I The Mexican quail to slightly
: smaller than ' the native bob
i white of Kansas, but the state
: game warden Is assured that
i the two will Interbreed. He es-
| timates-eonservattydy that th«L ' :

purchase f
bring Kapsss

Theater of Known Importance.
Of course, the greatest work of the

year was that done on the theater, of
which Doctor Shear says:

'•In some passages of classic litera-
ture reference Is made to the date,
size and Importance of this building.
It was here that the murderers of the
poet Ibycus In the Sixth century B. C.
are reported to have been apprehended
when they betrayed themselves by as-
tonishment at a passing flock of
cranes. Here, according to preserved
records, large public assemblies were
held at crucial times In the history of

the city.
"Preparatory work at the theater was

begun early In March of the present
year. A suitable place for dumping
the excavated earth existed at a dis-
tance of about 450 yards to the north-
west Here to a cliff along the top of
which ran the medieval fortifications
and, perhaps, the ancient wall of the
dty. There to a sufficient space be-
low and beyond thto cUff for the dis-
posal of all the earth from the thea-
ter area. : From here a narrow-gauge
track for the dump cars waa begun
above a section of the site Included
within the west entrance of the orches-
tra."

The excavation of Corinth, like all
other similar work ,la Greece, to con-
ducted under the auspices of the Amer-
ican School of Classical Studies at Ath-
ens. In the maintenance of thto school
44 of the leading universities and other
educational institutions of the United
States co-operate.

Disks Keep Screen Dark
Half of Time at Movie

New York.—Charles Van Enger, who
has photographed many film plays,-has
ascertained the screen to dark nearly
half the time a picture to being shown,
but the eye of the camera* to so fast
the average spectator never notices
the darkness.

He estimated la "Lady Winder-
mere's Fan," the last photoplay be
filmed, 120,000 "pictures" are thrown
on the screen snd that each of these
la seen three times.

There are 18 pictures In every foot
of film," be ssys. T h e photoplay to
approximately 7,500 feet long.

"In front of the lens on the projec-
tion machine to a revolving disk di-
vided Into six parts. There are three-
black sections through which the light
to allowed to travel to the screen.

"By means of an Intricate synchron-
ising device, this disk revolves once
each time one of the minute pictures
stops before the opening. Therefore,
each picture Is shown three times be-
fore It passes on and the next takes
its place.

Doctor Parading as Man
for 25 Years b Woman

Mena, Ark.—Serious Illness of Dr.
M. V. Mayfleld, seventy-four, well-
known physician of Mena, baa revealed
that although Doctor Mayfleld has
been practicing here for 25 years ss
a man, the doctor was a woman.
When her secret became known. Doc-
tor Mayfleld told friends her parents
|n England needed a son to meet legal
requirements to __ protect property
rights. They dressed her as a~boy
a r t as time wore on the. habit be-

Hatpm Is Back
London.—The hatpin to back. With

a Jeweled head. It Is to be used to
keep strips of felt and velvet on spring
millinery.

All Kinds of Relics
m "Courting" Couch

Ottawa, Can.—An eld sofa
which had been the courting
place for seven daughters to the
family yielded all kinds of relics
when It was torn apart recently,
The sofa belonged to George
Blake of thto dty.

Blake, taking It apart for r *
pairing, found 47 hairpins, >
mustache combs, 48 butons, «
needles, 8 cigarettes. 5 photo-
graphy 217 pins, some grains e t
coffee, 6 pocket knives. 16 poker
chips, a bottle of headache tab*
Jete. Sfjumpsjof chewing
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the same way, the "New«" ta infinite-
ly more than a business concern, It

' is a public Institution; a means of
^carryjcjE_on _the public work whlca

adv 15»pIBel
S. Carl Fischer.. Publish.* Wibllc Interests.
:S;i!ii*icl \V. Taiii.-.ii ..Editor > Incidentally, the next soal In view
Fr:.iu-!s 1" Fiynn...As :ociate Editor I« lo make the "Styes" better read-

ing and a belter medium of adver-
, i s i m . . .-to u . t . «.ud i l v l t | h e reward——

S-Jbscription—^ y. uily. it advance.
K::t.>:•••>! as 2nd c

March

mut'i-r at the
uMor act of

Letter Forom

1S7D.

PU('i;ti!>'S in country fournaii^m
Ollf-'i'Ii-mul r.ea'nt'--1.̂  in business
LIUKUTV r '" ;-!i vin n> ;he publi.*
I V K U m . V U T Y - - i v iv . ry

i-!i"j-*li;0i«n- to move into a Watt-rtown
: ttD'i with linotype si ml p;v*s. This
would mean an invt-sim.-M close to
JIOitOG and must necessarily follow
ihf dfVflopmiiH of bustae?:? assets

Letters on any subject
of community interest,
for readers' replies, will
be |»ublls1i( •! as written
if not anonymously sent

LAW ENFORCEMENT

To the EM'.ior of the News:
The question of law enforcement

NOTICE
SPECIAL TOWN MKETtNO

UJ** town

I The Pharisees tried to
Ithe poor feUo* with tbeir axttMirt-
tative declaration Uiat Jesus wag a

ijm* But he refnMtitp be entangled tn
that a special town meeting. "teir arguments.

will be held in and tor said town I "One thing I know." he announced
at the town hall on Monday evening. *•»•> admirable perseverance In face
March 1. 1926. at 8:15 o'clock for
th»- following purposes, to wit:

T<i take action upon a proposal to
aviimrize the first selectman of the
xtt'-.-n to enter into . a n agreement
v i:!i the AutojTe company to cancel
i'.ml terminute a lease from Henry
W. \S"arner lf> the town for ninety-

as a ROIWI pnp'.-r and Rood will.) l s the most important Question be-'nhe years from and after the first
Tin- takinK of a "we" attitude b y j r o r e the American people today. AUlav of June. 1SS7. which-is'record-

lie public In the UM> and support of j """cent editorial i.i "The Living »•,! ;n Vol. 2-'. 1>«KO 612, of the Land
• :1 ii<! iVese HVI::.- t n , . i r paper will have much to do| Church" Is a r«mail:ably fine state-j K.roids or Hie town,

-for the gopd'of everybody wiih makinK such an Investment rea-j nwnt of Ihe present situation. I think j To take action on reassessment
sonable i.nd possible. Lefs follow it would be of very (treat advantage'of me town of Watertown by either

i:—io *!

A WORD' OF EXPLANATION
the example of other lir
town* in boosting town and paper

The business of a newspaperman
is one of many and varied details.

•In or.!er to be a fair reporter of the W a t e , town people may have heard a n c o
whole towns weekly h.story he is r e p e n t I a t a w o m P n i S c l u b meeting ™ to
obliKeU .not onlv to watch his own - -— - — • — • —--'—• •

to have it <iuou>d in part in this local or outside tax experts and to
.column.

HARLEV P. ROBERTS
» • • • t

! make appropriation covering cost of
same.

To take action to make a hard
"Tho wi,i.oy-hcr:,M«sJ remnrkj of the gUr!-ace road on the Mlddlebury road

together—the one helping the other.
In the words of Don q. SelU. the
progressive journalist whom some

-•»-"-'"•"••"• "•'"» ' ; ^ n , ™ * £ £ j extending from Its Junction with the
"n that Hociei'y Woodbury road to the Intersection

In Waterbury—"The town needs the| and Uio church. . of 1'rospect street, and to make ap-
airuirs as a printer, but must also m o r e t h a n U l e p a p e r B e e d > 1 ; ..M n V(,, lmtary ^.cety. a n d propriatlon for same.
L'uAti In t<Mir»h w i t n B V u r t ' n n n w o u a u I . . . . . . . _ • • • . . . » . -AM i * _keep In touch with everybody else's . ^ t o w n •>
business. All this 'requires organiz-) '
ing. making appointments and fol-i
Iciving up delayed information, and
travelling from all points of the com-,
pass to thej opposite point. i

OTHERS 8AY

"Wendell Phillips a generation
asro. In speaking of the Importance

Its HU|MTlntvml<'nt wouM he the flrst to
disclaim any rltrtit on Ills part or on
the part of his *nelely to ypoak as the
mouthpiece- of the church. The society
receives no financial assistance from
the Ki-nrrnI treasury of Hie church, and
is under no official control. •. • •

of. building slowly, paying as he goes,
of newspapers in this country, said: "*"or our part wo deplore the attempt

is a momentous, yes, a fearful
and beating down and around hand-; mmom h a v e n o U t e r a .
leaps. There Is much to tolerate In i n o 8 c h o o , g a , m o s t n o , p | t
patience and develop In silence All „ u u t 8 C h o o l #

things do no£ workout »?. njajnlyas p , , t t h e a t r e ex&mple,
seen on the printed page counsellor, all In one. Let me make

At present the Editor la doing the j { | j p n e w g p a p e r 8 and I care not who
major part of, his own typesetting: ^ Qr ^ , W 8 .
on the Linotype from midnight to i •

... • i •••» «.= consider only its news-
8 a.m. four days of the week, getting " « >

made by xo many Kpctarlans to make
of prohibition a moral Ixxue. an though
It were inherently wicked to drink alco-
holic liciuorx. or cour»c It la not; and
we Bhoulil be very norry to bejleve that
that unchristian view was any consid-
erable factor In the enactment of the
amendment. • • * St. Paul wan
not entering upon nny philosophic dls-
cusulon of the morality of killing ani-
mals for the pur|K>se of food when he
offered to eat no meat If his neighbor
would be injured thereby, and weak-1

Christians who cannot or will
abstain from drinking when the law

p
To consider surveying and grading

for sidewalks, and making an ap-
propriation therefore.

To take action upon a proposal to
abate all taxes heretofore and here-
after assessed against the property
of Oakville Community Building,
Inc., a corporation of Oakville, Con-
necticut.

To take action to divide the court
room Into offices. .

* Dated at Watertown, Connecticut,
February 23, 1926.

GEORGE P. LEWIS
BENJAMIN H. LYNN

Selectmen.

of their heckling, "thr.t. whereas I
was blind, now I see."

That declaration was unanswerable.
He made their -pompous pro-

nouncements look silly by sticking
stubbornly to the practical issue!

• Surely In the judgements of one
another Uiat are Inevitable to life
we ought to proceed on the basis of
Jesus' test.

When men claim divine sanction
for contradictory positions, let us
forget their claims and examine
their rrults.

And let us not neglect to make
sure that our own religion will stand
up under this searching test.
Copyright 1926, Republic Syndicate. Inc.

8 a.m. four days of the week, getting
his usual six hours sleep before mid-! **£»<** S Jhepiaci o
night. Arrangements are being made editorial influence, the place of | nQt a b g U l n f r o m d r | n k l n g w h e n t n e l a w
so that he will have Tor the flrsti newspaper Is still a vital one In our, o f j h e l a n d demands «, are objects of
time direct supervision of the print- country. Tor the success of a demo- contempt to decent heathen. • • •
Ing of the "News" and of a separate: "atic form of government depends

upon intelligent action by the Indi-
vidual voter. Such voting must be
based upon accurate information
concerning all important events or | f o r c e prohibition now. the difncuitx of
the day—events of social, commer-! enforcing what would remain, of it
CM. and Industrial signlflcance. as would be incrensed tenfold by such an

staff to assist in proofreading and
page make-up.

A MUTUAL 0E8IRE

Complaints about the usefulness
of this paper have come to the at-
tention of the Editor, and he quite
agrees with the statement of facts.
Given time, better weather condi-
tions and more control of the print-
ing at another shop—he will be able
to show results in proportion to his
ambition.

Meanwhile the Immediate goal In
view is to organize, one at a time,
such agencies as will be necessary
to cover Watertown thoroughly and
systematically for.news gathering.

What's more, it is hoped that the
public may learn the lesson, or re-
turn to the policy, of making the lo-
cai paper useful by making use of It.
Whatever the story of the past may
be, the "News" now faces the pres--
ent and every encouragement poss-
ible will be given to this community
to share-in the advantages of a pa
per actually representing the public,
the whole public and nothing but
the public.

o-
USING THE "NEWS"

Here are a few suggestions by
. way of encouragement: (1) Make
use of the "Coming Events" depart-
ment by leaving announcements of
meetings, entertainments, games, af-
fairs of special interest in churches,
etc., with Mr. Flynn before 5 p.m.
Wednesdays.

(2) Let the churches furnish brief
Sunday schedules in llkemanner.

(3) Use the "Classified" advertis-
ing column for neighborly exchange.

(4) Write your own articles on
any subject of community interest
for publication in the "Letter Forum."

(5) If you have news to offer, let
Mr. Flynn have It, either by writing
in full or by note of invitation for
the Editor to call for an interview.

A MISTAKEN IDEA

There Is a prevaling idea which
needs changing: The Idea that Wat-
ertown Is too near the big city to
warrant: having^ its own newspaper,
Not at all! There are numerous ex-
amples of suburbs, or towns-withlna-
city. which have a local community
news sheet, and are as proud of It as
they are of their school, neighbor-
hood house or athletic club. Just
because we are next dopr to a town
of big doings is no reason why we
should expett that town to boost
OUR doings! Over in Thomaston
the agency responsible for the re-
juvenation of its Chamber of Com-
merce is not the mouthpiece of a
rival locality. It is, rather, the Thom-
aston Express.

It is well enough to be interested
In the doings of another town and
to read its. paper, but let's not sacri-
fice that element of community prog-
ress which has to do with keeping
the folks alive to the problems and
prospects at home.

"Neither are we Impressed with the
wisdom of those who rise up to ask for
amendment of the Volstead act in such
wise as
beers

to legalise light wines and
It It Is difficult to en-

well as those of political import—
because many of the important
questions upon which the voter
should cast an intelligent ballot con-
cern economic and social problems
rather than purely political ones."—
Extracts from "Newspaper Writing
and Editing", Wlllard G.Bleyer, Ph.D.

• • • •
The foregoing has its application

to Watertown in the fact that no
outside publication can possibly, nor
would if it could, furnish and fea-
ture a full review of those things

amendment. It simply Is a visionary
idea, affording no solution whatever to
what is undoubtedly a grave problem.

"Prohibition may not be a final solu-
tloh to the liquor problem. But It cer-
tainly oUKht to stand unmodified until
It has been thoroughly tried out over a
considerable period of yearn, and until
the authority of the federal government
over nulltlcatlonlsts has been thorough-
ly established. When violations of the
law on. the part of so-called decent
people have been stopped, when a heal-
thy public sentiment has been created,
when prohibition agents and police
learn where liquor can be openly pur-
chased, when courts cease to throw ob-
stacles In the way of enforcing the law.

which public Intelligence requires. | when Juries will treat oftenseB against

THAT "WE" PROPOSITION

Admittedly the: "News" can, and
. will, do more than it has been doing.

But let's get away from the Idea that
"they" (the publishers) have all the
concern in this thing and "we" (the
people of Watertown) have none. It
is not a financial venture primarily,
any more than the Civic Union was

- a financial venture when i t started.
It was to some extent, but the prin-
cipal thing was its opportunity for
community co-operation—not merely
in the affairs of money but of nelgh-
borllneas and town improvement. In

FIRST! And. to Justify a pride in ft
let's all volunteer some actual work
on it. We need both the pride and
the patronage. •

POSTOFFICE TROUBLES

According to postofflce records,
EVERY minute of the day forty-two
people deposit mall which will nev-
er be able to reach It* destination.

Every FIVE minutes somebody
puts into the mall a letter or pack-
age with NO address on it whatever.

In New' York City alone the gov-
ernment spends $500.00 DAILY on
examination of letters put into the
mails by careless senders. •

o - •

STICK AROUN' IN WATERTOWN

(Apologies to Lillle Belle Dlmond
in Syracuse(N.Y.)Post-Standard)

The chilly wind had called them
all; the birds arrived, the large, the
small. The owl, of course, was cho-
sen judge; he stared around but
didn't budge. The robins,, jays and
meadowlarks got up to make a few
remarks. They said the time has
come to go; red leaves and gold flew
to and fro. The sparrows then grew
spiteful quite; they thought it much
too soon for flight. But bluebirds
longed Tor bluer skies; the wrena
thought this was very wise. • The
blackbirds said their time was up.
The berries gone, where should they
sup? The catbirds said they quite
agreed; 'twas time the warning they
should heed. The owl this question
put: "Say 'aye,' those who intend
away to fly!" All but the sparrows
voted to go; they cheeped a most
decided "no!" '"Tls carried," said
the owl, "adieu!" The birds cried,
"Now Tor skies more .blue." "Go!"
chirped the sparrows. "Why this
fuss? Watertown Is good enough for
us!" '

So why should' we to Florida go
to escape a little Ice and know? But
like the' sparrows—stick aroun'!—
'tis good enough in Watertown!

— • • o

Home Makers'
rAnuiir

AHce L.Webb

(Copy for this department was
unaccountably lost after receipt and
(further copy will not be available
untilnext week. The Editor regrets
it very keenly, knowing that once a
regular feature is installed, Its ab-
sence will be' annoying, to those in-
terested and looking for i t )

Have You USED the "New»"f

time will have come fbr serious dis-
cussion an to whether some other pol-
icy than that of prohibition will best
promote the welfare and happiness ot
the American people. In the meantime
those who defy the law are simply re-
tarding the coming of that time, ana
are vindicating the necessity of having
the law deal with them by force."

Guide Post
By Henry and Tertius Van Dyke

* # * # * * * * • * * * * # •
* By their fruits ye shall know
* them.—Matthew 7:20.

DON'T GET UP
NIGHTS

John Lumpklns. Dnyton. Ohio, says:
"Come to T Carrlo St.. and I will show
you 2!> pieces of (travel that passed aft-
pr takinK Llthlatt-d Buchu (Keller
Formula). Had to get up IS times at
nlffht for two yi-nrs. Alright now."
Lithlnteil Buchu cleanses the bladder
like epsom salts do the bowels, thereby
relieving irritation, driving out foreign
matter and neutralizing excessive acids.
These are the causes of unnatural ac-
tion of the bladder at night. Llthlated
Buchu (Keller Formula) Is not a cheap
medicine. The tablets cost 2 cents each.
Sold at leading drug stores or Keller
Laboratory, Mechanlcsburg, Ohio. Lo-
cally at D. a. Sullivan's Drug Store. -

change
sst thioc. dew!" said k*. T D
old QO&KHE'S dyspepaia to

appendicitis today."

Look for
it on the
dealer's
counter

M o r e
for your

money
• and

the best Peppermint
Chewing Sweet for

any money QU ^

*
#

* *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

>The one test that Jesus aproved
by which men may justly judge one
another is the practical test of fruit-
bearing — not merely that faith
should bear fruit in terms of charac-
ter and conduct, but that there
should be in that fruit the seed of
further fruit.

Indeed, what other just test can
there be in a practical world like
this?

Are you and I qualified to Judge
the unseen motives of men's hearts?

Put It the other way round: We
know that they are not qualified to
judge our motives.

You see, religion is always In the
profoundest sense a practical affair.

Do you recall the story of the
blind man whom Jesus restored to
sight?

Cross ~W?ord Puzzle
SOLUTION APPEARS EL8EWHERE IN THI8 IS8UE

2.3

10

w

20

35

21

22
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41

18

42

37 38

47

(©, 1126, Weittrn Naw*pap*r Union.)

Horizontal.
1—Providing;
I—Note of scale
5—Beverage
1—That man
t—Same as 1 horizontal

10—Native metal ,'
;1Z—Prepared
13—Personal pronoun
IB—Mason's tool
IT—To reach
19—Part of "to b«"
20—Blood relation
It—Part of mouth
•I—Period of tlm* ~~.
IS—Snakellke fish :

26—Sun god! 17—Conjunction'
II—Writing- fluid

:il—To atop one's mouth
14—Also
IS—Collection of Mlatad tntorma-

tlon
IT—Juice of a tra*-
•t—Heavy material on which artists

paint
• It—Container
•4—Proposition
«S—Kind . I
4«—Before (poatto> tC
4TTtt«cat
4s—Ona in a suit of
41 In—ct
•1—To o l s t
IS—Pnposttlem

Vertical. .
1—Mlddlewestern state (abbr.)
J—A blossom
3—Small
i—Part of •'to be"
6—Before (poetic)
7—To strike
I—That thins
I—Brother of a religious order

IX—Male deer
It—Wind maker
13—An upper leg- joint
14—Half an em
It—Native metal
II—To affect with pain
11—Part of "to be"
14—Nosh's boat
IS—Unit of,work
18—Electrified partloto
It—A- beiinner
30—Preposition
IS—To agree
It—Aeriform fluid
14—LJfht brown
IS—To request
IS—Highway (abbr.)
IS—Writing- Instrnmaat
It—Company (abbr.)
40—Bevaraara
4S—Period of Una .
4S—Baholdt >'
4S—Month at Hebraw calendar "
IS Preposition

Why Put It Off?
You Wouldn't Let Your Spring House

Cleaning Go Until Next Year

The SPRING REPAIRS which must be made reg-
ularly by all those who own property, are of more
importance for the protection of your property than
the house cleaning. Yet the tendency of a great many
people seems to be to put such repairs off every year
until later.

Are your outdde steps showing signs of decay?

Is your porch floor beginning to rot in spots?

Is your roof letting in the rain and snow in places?
* • • • • • ,

Whether your needs'* are for repairs, alterations
or additions to your property it will be our pleasure to
serve you with materials, and with advice as to how
best carry out your plans.

- ] V >.'. ' •• ' •

THE WATERTOWN LUMBER COMPANY
"Home Of Bill Ding"

Service Price

More Precious
Than Gold is the

Health of your Children.
At last a perfect laxative in themost acceptable.

£ \ and popular form yet devised—a delicious
tfutChewing'Gum—so sweet, minty and deU

in flavor that children love it and parents bless it.
No more kicking, squealing, gagging* ndse>hold>
ing when "medicine time" comes'round. No
more coaxing, wheedling, bribing, bullying. Just
pop a half-nugget of H.K.B. Chewing Gum into
mat eager little mouth and let the wonderful
chemistry of the child's own body do the rest.
Quick, efficient, mild in action. And there is
wo comtiftorituj Ttctctjonl

Hal •%• Ba
The Chewing Gum Laxative

gVrComtftwrtoii After Bxfrmnt Aft* Onmnlni

15c; at an drag stores

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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COUNTY NOTES
• * **

* WOODBUBT *
* • » * • • • • * • • • * * •

The Rev. Clinton W. WlUon wUl
give his lecture on "Washington and
Lincoln" at First Church next Sun-
day evening. Ip event of storm the
service will be postponed a week.

R. S. Baldwin' attended the dinner
of the Foreign Policy association at
the Hotel Bond, Hartford, last Fri-
day, and took part In the discussion
over the Italian premier, Mussolini.

•: Mr. Baldwin also attended the lunch-
eon on Washington's birthday of the
Yale Alumni at the University dining
hall. New Haven, and in the evening
at the State armory. Manchester,
•saw the fait Connecticut Aggie com-
bination defeat Massachusetts Aggie
in basketball, 30-26.

Bufus Munsell has returned to his
studies at Dartmouth college after
spending a week at his home here.

Henry S. Hitchcock was In Hart
(ord the past week where he attend
ed the annual convention of the Con-
necticut Hardware association held
at the Hotel Bond. Mr. Hitchcock
is secretary of the association.

H. W. Dalns has been ill several
days this week suffering with a se-
vere cold.

Julius Hart and son, Oarwood. of
Stratford spent the week-end with
the former's mother, Mrs. John Hart

• of Mlnortown.
A. Burton Jones of Waterbury was

in town on business Monday.
Miss Grace Betts of Park road

has been spending some time with
friends in New York city.

Mrs. William Clark of OakvlUe
was a guest Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Dalns.

Erwln Tuttle of Middlebury spew
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Har-
riet Tuttle of Main street.

Henry B. Treat has been a gues
of Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Coburn of N̂ ew
Haven.

Joseph Waebtor of Pomperang
avenue has been entertaining his
friend, James Mitchell of Middle-

Miss Jessie Mitchell, who is a stu-
dent at Miss Wbeelock's Kindergar-
ten School in Boston, spent the week-
end at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Mitchell of Went
Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Wllles of New
Haven were guests the {Irst of the
week of her parents, Mr: and Mrs.
Walter M. Stiles at the Stiles House.

Merritt W. Barnes Is a patient at
the Waterbury hospital suffering
from a misplaced cartilage at the
knee. He underwent an operation
Wednesday which will necessitate
his remaining at the hospital for
about two weeks.

J. A; Sullivan wha recently pur-
chased the contents of the house
formerly owned by the'late Mrs.
Grace Hartson on the Southbury
road will hold a public auction at
the place next Saturday, commenc-
ing at 10:30 a. m.

A deed has recently been filed for
record from the American Brass Co.
of Waterbury to the Woodbury Wa-
ter Co. of a tract of. land located
In the towns of Woodbury and South-
bury being on the brook that runs
north into the upper reservoir. In
the past few years the water com-
pany has purchased over one hundred
and fifty acres to protect the water
shed and supply pure water, to which
fact the town can Justly be proud.

T. L. Shea has been on the sick
list the past week suffering with a
severe cold.

The Rev. D. H. Dorchester and son
of Southbury were visitors In town
on Tuesday.

Joseph Gorham is put with a new
Chevrolet coach purchased from H.
D. Beardsley.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Platt of South-
bury were visitors in town Tuesday.

Mrs. Vesta Spauldlng, who is a pa-
tient at the Waterbury hospital, ex-
pects to leave that Institution soon
and will come to Woodbury to spend
some time with her, daughter, Mrs.

nder mfKom
Vision Given to Birds

Tlic viKiiitt uf Mrdsi N ««
In? ti.Ii;;. A \uiiiire wmrlns

8amuel Pond, who has been at his
home here since the severe storms
has returned to his work at Steven-
son.

Mrs. Csar Winton has returned to
Waterbury after spending the past
two weeks with Mrs. Henry CurUss.

William Hart spent Monday in
Hartford visiting his sister, whose
health Is very poor. Mr. Hart usual-
ly goes over one day each week to
see her.

Thomas Copy, Jr.. of New York
spent the week-end with his parents
here.

Miss Irene (Wrien of Waterbury
has been visiting her former school-
mates at the Mitchell school.

Mr. and Mrs. Llnsley Smith of
Cannondale have been guests of the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Smith.
. Mrs. J. E. C. Peck entertained
over Sunday her nephew and niece,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Grossman of
Springfield.

Mrs. Charles Russell of Newing-
ton, a former resident, has been a
visitor with friends and relatives in
town.

Miss Ruth Rowell, who has been
a guest for a few days of her sister,
Mrs. James Clements, has returned
to Hartford, 1

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Beardsley
and daughter, Virginia, of Bridge-
port were guests over the week-end
of the former's mother, Miss Anna
E. Beardsley.

Mrs. Fannie Burton of Waterbury
has been a visitor with relatives and
friends In town.

Miss Marlon France of Plalnvllle
came to Woodbury on Monday and
visited with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Olin Roswell of Middle
Quarter. Miss France is a former
resident of Woodbury and is now
teaching In Plalnvllle and took ad-
vantage of the holidays to visit her
former home.

HARRY A.SKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

Ezide Badio and Auto Batteries
Battery Charging and Batter?

Storage
Telephone H-2

Patronise the
BAT OABN8ET GARAGE

Oakville Conn.
Supplies, Service Oar, Aceeawr-
ies. Open 7 Day* a Week

Day Phone 254
Night Phone 267

MAKE THE "NEWS"
USEFUL

BY MAKING USE
OE IT

•XlHUCmiXKlClUt*

E. A. BIERCE
- s . • •

7 MOVING AMD
GENERAL TBUOKENQ

When in need of work in
my line, get my prise first

TeL 65-2

MARY SUCCEEDS
ON MAIN STREET

By 1AURA MILLER

aUGLDXETTI BBO8.
Mason Oontraetora

General Job Work
. Riverside Street

Tel. 196-2
Oakville Con*.

Main Street Garage
Charles W. Atwood ft Bon
STORAGE TOWDTO

AIB8 AOOBMOBm
TIRES AMD TUBES

Telephone 434
WATBRTOWN, OOVM.

i "CLEANERS THAT CLEAN" •

Metropolitan Cleaning i Dye Works
8TOREI:

167 80. MAIN ST. Phone 6055
37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027

We call and deliver
Parcel Post Orderi Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U R Y , O O N N .

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
DIVESTMENT BANKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange

Heat Hard to Endtae
' During the summer bent ul «h*

temperate rone the Arctic regions
v!i\i w*» u nir ?»

luriiiij!., in u t|uii« in<ou»p!tuous
l»..ili..n; a Kestrel hovi-rlnjj ul a
lu>i,'lu n| KM. feet, s|iU'» a n:oasu
«ri-»i<ii.f. :i>.i*:it In l i i e ^ n i - s ; u i;.in.-|
IM-i • rfii;..iiia rtuiail "J« »Vit :ili«»ve.
tin- .-M i (.!..-•• (-v<-s ai tl*h swisiii i i 'n? J
W-liH' iti.-l:i:.<-i« l idmv tin- sur l ; i ' e , j
sii.vs \v. \V. Wtilte, In »'«• Nine-1
t i i i tVn:;r.y .Magazine. I

>T l n o i
iiiuis Hi- i<-.i>t r;"iiiarl:ui»!<' u:>t«»na J
<vn V.wil hails, for it hit* I" I" »'-' |
rui«»-V.';I;IT ii-. well an air. A pm-

b l ll

u
'k<vn
irui«V.;I;IT ii. well an air. p
ni-t\> liurilc mi n>h brn«-:illi will
ex]tn->si-> tin* m-tlon. At m w It
••lui-ks i u lli^'hr. poises f»r a Her-
•onil. luilf <li.s«.-i Us wiiiKx, iiiul dives
with iriMiiiMKliMis speed- There Is u
curious <Mirk<ire\vllke motion in tb'e
downward sunup, nnd at the mo-
ment of untcrinK the water the lung,
pointed winji* ure folded.

"Accordingjo Hoyle"
The expression '.'according to

Hoyle" rt'l'iTH to Edmonil Hoyle, a
writer on gomes, who was born In
England in 1072. Little Is known1

about lloyle's life. Tmdltlon snys
he was educated for the bur. At any
rate, lie went to London, whore he
spent much of his time writing on
game* and Klvlng lessons In card
plnylnir. especially whist. He pub-
lished a book in which he systema-
tized the laws and rules of whist,
a game on which he was considered
nn authority. His name became
proverbial us an authority on same*.

Playing a name "accordlntc to
Hoyle" came to mean pluylng It
fair and according to the recognised
rules. Hoyle <lle«l In London In
1760.—Kansas City Star.

fort fruiu thin -Ui>tume. aud it U
iitird lu vixiuilizL* the conditins
which expliutrs IIIMIIIW.

Summer 1." very stunt in the
N« rth, but it is Kcrtir in iiniporlk
lo lt« fluilUil time. Lnder a sun
>hinlh(; from twenty lu twenty-four
IIOJI> u day, everything that grows
nuil ori-cils coiue* to life .with a
rush. Tlif land hursts in » very
riot of Uov.-ers and tin* eai'tti that
IUIIT will In- ice nnd >novv-I.ouinl is
rai|ii-t»-d wit It ilflii-ule col.ir. Sev-
wily dejjrws is c-ool for part* uf the
hUli-arctic rountrj'.

Tlun- ure inluiul valleys In Ajlas-
ku wlu-re I he iijeirury rises lo 1U0
ilesre*M in suiaiiii-r UIMI men an«l
iiniuibls wilt undtr the lieut. There
lire places In I lie Far Xortli of Can-
ada In summer where Hie mosqui-
toes are HO bail Unit neither man
nor beast cun fare ttieui, but must
ttee for their lives.

OONT KILL THE BIRD8

Bonds and Stocks for Investment

Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust rand Securities

Cy by Laura Mlllur

WOMAN'S ADVENTURES IN
CONTENTMENT

"Tur heel born, tar . hei'l .brwl.
When I'm dead. It's * 'la'i1 I

dead."
So do the girls of North t'nro-

llnu sing with gustii. Si> do tl.t-y
live, \york, innrry, die. proud of-the
08 per cent natlvo-lmrniipss uf thi'ir
state. They feel that n lily «'lt.v.
is no pliice for those "who ain't
went out much, not fur!"

So .reports Fronde Kennedy, who
has known the Ciirollnini fn>:ii tlie
dny she was horn, "a long Him'
ago," ns she says, to the present
"olllce of the dean of wmm-n of
Trinity college.' Her letter car-
ries Its own charm: •

"I do not know when I begun.to
find my chief -'delight In tlie print-
ed pngt*. I i"iri remember ly'np
flat on the floor with my fhln
cupped In my hands, pouring over
Lemprlere's Classical I "in...nary
and Swiss Family Robinson Im-
partially before I was ten. I re-
gard my heritage from m.v father
as a priceless gift, but It included
so smnll amounts of dollars aiid
cents that the education I was ablu
to secure was pitifully, different
from what he had kindled In rae a
desire for. I was fortunnte In my
course at college In fall under the
Influence of at least on- real
scholar, who kept alive In me the
flame of Intellectual curiosity. At
the age of eighteen I hud my diplo-
ma and was read? to nejtm
teaching. It was necessary that
I at least relieve my mother of the
expense of my own support, an<1 I
did so-on a salary of thirty dol-
lars a month, fifteen of which I
paid out'for board.

"Probably to some people I
seem a good example of a woman
who has succeeded In life. I linye
not, really. In comparison with
my own standards nnd dreams,
achieved anything, and yet I con-
cede that I would be most unreason-
able and ungrateful not to ac-
knowledge my blessings; and Ilrnve
many. I am tuned to rural life. I
like to henr of setting hens and
newly planted gardens, and to
watch farmers' almanacs nnd see
how well they hit tlie weather. I
like to go to a millinery opening
and sit down with the crowd nnd
nilvtse my friends about the hats
they are trying on. I like to 'set
a spell* with my friends. So. al-
though I love New York and *o
whenever I con for a little while.
I expect to live In a rural section,
nreferably a town of about twenty

/thousand people, 1 hope through a
1/green old age!"

Department of agriculture esti-
mates give 75 billion as the prob-
able number of birds in the world,
about forty times the number of peo-j
pie. They estimate five billion birds
In the United States alone. ' Birds
are mankind's best friends.- Prac-
tically every bird is a costless, auto-
matic, sett-perpetuating bug-and-
worm killer, without whose aid the
country would soon swarm with in-
sect plagues like those of Egypt in
the times of Pharoah.

It Is perhaps good business for the
nation that gun and ammunition
prices are so high that comparative-
ly few people can buy them for bird-
killing. There was a time when the
household shotgun was desirable,
even necessary' to fill the family
larder; now the kitchen table Is sup-
plied best, by the absence of the
means to kill tbe birds that save the
crops.—Torrtngton Register.

CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED:—Man with car to sell

complete line quality auto tires
and tubes. Exclusive territory. Ex-
perience not necessary. Salary
1300 per month.—Milestone Rub-
ber Company, East Liverpool, Ohio

8tl

FOR 8ALE—Two hundred cords
standing wood. Puckshlre district
P. J. Williams, Foxon Road, Bast
Haven, Conn.

8ALE8MAN WANTED:—to solicit
orders for lubricating oils, greases
and paints. Salary or commission.
Address THE HARVEY OIL CO.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Incident Thqt Upset
Dignity of Inspector

• A quantity of iuilk hud arrived
in the North und was loaded OD an
ordinary trolley a wait inn cluliii by
the conHignerti. The trolley had on
It about te:i of Che large cans In
which milk Is curried by rail.

Along came u diknilied lUKpeetor,
bent on taklug samples of the milk
for testing purpose*- He mounted
the trolley uud proceeded to Insert
the speclul Implement be carried to
mix the milk before taking out the
samples.

But the front bogey wheels were
not well placed for such, an opera-
tion. The weight of the Inspector
upset the whole trolley. The con-
tents of all the cans flowed freely
over the -stone pavement, and the
dignified Inspector was In the middle
of It all. He must have bathed In :

about 100 gallons of milk and he
had to be picked up and put Into ,
a cab to go home and change his ;
clothes. i

The language of the mllkmep'
waiting for the milk could not' be ,
printed.—London Answers.

Prolific Tomato Plant
The bureau of plant Industry says ,

that it Is not. beyond the bounds of
possibility to produce one bushel of
tomntoes from a single plant. This :
yield is received, however, by glv-.
Ing individual attention to the plant,
allowing plenty of • room, liberal •
feeding and fertilizing. A trellis
must also be erected over which ;
the plant can extend its shoots.
There is little advantage In trying <
to get a maximum yield from a;
single plant, for when the atten-;
tlon is centralised on one plant,
rather than six the plant takes the
space of five or sis ordinary plants'.
and the possible failure, due to in-
sects pests or disease, Is greater.
As many ns fifteen pounds of toma-
toes can be gathered from one vine
without abnormal effort on the part
of the grower.

Tribute to Teacher
Frank, age - six, was a mischiev-

ous lad In school and along with
several others, just as bad, man-
aged to give the first-grade teacher
no little trouble.'

His schoolliouse was situated on
a busy street, so that the teacher
always went with the children to
the street Frank was telling his
father about some of the pranks
they played and then began to ex-
plain how the teacher coached them
never to cross the street without
looking b6th ways for machines, for
they might be killed.

Frank exclaimed In surprise:
"Yes, sir, dad, as mean as some of
those kids are she doesn't want
them to be killed. What do you
think of thatr*

In the Kstluual museum at
pies la a «tutue uf Apollo, the

dtlutru—a MUOU liarp-n
struiiMsnt from which tbe lyre .
derived uu long ago as 1TUU B.
atx-nrdin^ to a writer in the (3s
land Pluto Lvuler. In Greece
lilliura v.us uaiU both to accom
the voice in sou;; and in epic
tut ion ami us a MIIM Instrument a&
the nuii. nul xauifs. The Greeks as?
Aslu ilm.ir traiislornuil the citbaim
into the K'Htur, ami luter still the
iil>]ili<iiiii>n i.f tlie how to the guitar
resulted in the violin. The Moots
curried I IK- puitiir into Simla, a
country where, as In Italy and
Frahi-e, It liax always been regar*

' ed with tln> hl;:!u'»t favor aiming sB
classex. Ii: Hie early part of th»

, Seventeenth reutiiry an Italian gnt-
turlRi unK'poiirt muHlclun In Eng-
land, and playing tbe guitar b*>
came a fashionable accomplish-
meut. In tlte Eighteenth century tt
WUH popular In court circles in Ger-
many; about Hie beginning of tb*
Nineteenth century Sor of Barce-
lona, one of the greatest uultarlsts,
again brought It into favor In Eng-
land ; imd In the latter part of tb*
Nineteenth century special Interest
In the gultur appenred in the Unit-
ed States:

BABY CHICKS
Bred-To-Lay Popular Breeds; Pre-

paid guaranteed live delivery; Free
catalogue of Chicks, Brooders, and
Supplies. Clark's Hatchery, Dept
38, East Hartford, Conn. 8tf.

THE CORONA AND REMINGTON
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER8

PEEBLESB TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE

170 East Main Street
Phone 4179 Waterbury, Conn.

AUCTION

at 10:30 A. M.
27,

The Highest Mountains
"Yon see thim mountains?" ex-

claimed tlie driver of a Jaunting
car In Ireland to an American pas-
senger.

The tourist admitted that he did
see them. .

•Well, thlm's the highest moun-.
tains In Olrland." . '

'Ton don't say sol"
"Ol do, lndade! An' you see thlm

mountains?" the driver went on,
flicking the whip toward another
range. "Thlm's the highest In the
wnrraldl"

The American expressed his In-
credulity. "Surely not 1" he pro-
tested.

"Sure, It's thrne!" the driver re-
torted, bridling, -exceptin'. ay
coorse, for thlm in furrln parts!"

Oldtime Wedding Cake
Find* Stoat Defender

Whatever tlie moderns way think
of the news that the wedding cake
is abandoning i u Gothic complexi-
ties of decoration, it it) certuIn that
one rather famous cook would have
been horrified ut the change. Read-
ers of "1'endennis" will remember
that when M. Alclde Mirobolant
wished to signify Ids undeclared
passion for Blanche Ainory, be sent
up to lier a speciul dinner, the
dishes of which were designed from
beginning to end to symbolise bar
maidenly virtues and his own ad-
miration of them. He wound up
with "on Ice of plombiere and cher-
ries . . . In the form of two
hearts united with an arrow, on
which I had laid, before It entered,
a bridal veil In cut paper, sur-
mounted by a wreath of virginal
orange flowers." If Monsieur Miro-
bolant could do so much with a
mere ice, to what heights wou*d his
symbolism Jiave soared In the archi-
tecture of a wedding cake?: It Is
Wear that he would have had no
sympathy with a cuke which de-
pended on a classical severity of

-line for its effect. — Manchester
Guardian.

The Calm, Clear Mind
The more wheels there are in a

watch, the more trouble they are to
take care of. . The movements of
exaltation which belong to genius
are egotistic by then* very nature.
A calm, clear mind, not subject to
the spasms and crises which are s»
often met with In creative or ln-

I tensely perceptive natures, Is tb»
best basis for love or friendship.
Observe, I am talking about minds,
I won't say the more Intellect tho
less capacity for loving; for that
would do wrong to the understand-
ing and reason; but, on the other
hand that the brain often runs away
with the heart's best blood, which
gives the world a few pages of wis-
dom or sentiment or poetry, Instead
of making one other heart happy, I
'have no question.—Oliver Wendell
Holmes. .

Tree of Vast Age
A tree trunk of record slse, that

grew in the coal-making forests
millions of years ago, has been dis-
covered by Prof. Sari Noe, psleo-
botanlBt of the University of Chi-
cago. The nnd was made In a coal
bed of the Carbondale formation,
near West Frankfort, IIL The cir-
cumference of the ancient trunk la
ten feet, and the length of tbe Mo-
tion unearthed about five. Tact
whole tree, as It originally grew.
may have been hi the neighborhood
of 100 feet high, Doctor Noe says.
The surface of the trunk is covered
with close-set pits, which are tba
•cars where the leaves once grew.
These ancient trees bad few
branches, and the leaves grew all
over the trunk, like the scales of •
nsb. The name of the genus, "Lent-
dodendron '̂ jneans ."scale tree."

GARAGE
1NNES BROTHERS

nunrnLi AIDGOAL, WOOD,
STABLE FLAHK

CONCRETE WORK AND GENERAL CONTRACTING
O M M I « I TMMlnt Dom to O i * r

NOT NEGLECT TOUR
OAR MOW

I am in a position to eater to
your wants to make your Winter
driving Pleasant and Comfort-
able. Drop in and be eonvineod.

Having purchased the household
effects of the late Mrs. Grace Hart-
son, will sell at her late home on the
Southbury road near trolley station,
Main St., Woodbury, Conn., known
as Hartson's Corner the following
articles:

Dining room furniture and cooking
utensils, carpets, bedding, kitchen
and other stoves, chairs, sofas,
kitchen cabinet, pictures, tables and
everything that goes to furnish a
house.

A line lot of Antiques—« cherry
tables, very old; 2 sets Hitchcock
chairs; secretary; set pink bistre
China; odd pitchers; 4 old bureaus;
3 low post beds; spinning wheels;
baskets; odd chairs; vases; clocks;
lamps; mirrors; warming pan; and-
irons, and many other things too
numerous to mention. .

All these things hare been in the
house and will be sold.

The house will be heated. Sale
under cover. Sale held rain or shine.
Caterer in attendance.

J. A. SUmVAW.
V. A. JUDSON,

Dated at Woodbny this Utb. day
of sVbroary, Iff*.

Vioian?s Memory Prodigi***
One of the sources of the late

Bene Vlvlanl's eloquence was his
profound knowledge of French lit-
erature. He knew by heart thou-
sands of verses and could recite en-
tire acts of the classic tragedies
without an error.

He demonstrated this at the time
of his baccalaureate, when he agree?
ably surprised the examtoerjiy his
accurate analysis of "The CUL"

"Can you recite a few verses or
itt" the examiner asked,

"Certainly," said VlvtonL and had
recited the whole of the first act
before he was hatted. On another
occasion be recited the whole of
"Horatlus" and "Phedre" from be-
ginning to end.

Ears That Tett Ages
To ascertain tbe age of a. bom.

If not too old, It Is usual to ex-
--nine itoteeS. To tell tbe age of

flab, regardless of age, yon look
Se Sternal ear of a flab there

tftiatwar
to

Poets to Royalty
The office of tlie English poet lau-

reate to to the gift of the sovereign
of England, said to have been cre-
ated during the reign of Edward IT
(1461-1483). The appellation Is de-
rived from a custom of the English
universities, which continued until
1512, of presenting a laurel leaf to
graduates hi rhetoric and versifica-
tion—the "king's laureate" being a
graduated rhetorician to the service
of the king. It was formerly tbe
duty of tbe poet laureate to write
an ode on tbe birthday of the king,
but this custom has been discon-
tinued since the reign of George ID.
The first poet laureate hi the mod-
ern sense, was Edmund Spenser,
who was granted a pension of « 0
by Queen Elisabeth to IDOL Ben
Jonson was the firs* to receive the
office by formal letters p a t e n t -
Kansas City 8tar.

Historic London Church
The Church of St MlchacL one

of Wren's churches, which baa Jnet
been reopened after extensive reno-
vations, is one of the most Uatoele
churches In London. It is built oa
the site of that erected by Dick
Whltttagten, and In which be was
boiled, bat tbe original *•»•»«•>
ttoelr wiped out l a g e g n a t j t e
that no tmeeof BlrBlcbaie-*^

reoovattoB^ecneme toctodei
patattog of the walta emde
and the Moving of tt»asjwi

- total a

bseBaeeeniH

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Scours

By ELMO 8C0TT WAT8ON
1EN Col. W. P. Cody (Buffalo
Bill) died In 1817 his passing
was widely heralded as that of
the "Last of the Great Scouts."
Buffalo BUI was a great scout
Too many army officer! have
testified to the value of his serv-
ices to doubt that But the great
amount oil publicity given his
exploits by the dime novels of
Ned Buntllne and by Cody's

Wild West Show have exaggerated his place In
frontier history. It built up a tradition of Buffalo
Bill, the greatest of the great scouts, when as
a matter of fact he was only the best advertised
of the great scouts. Those who know the merits
of other scouts In our Indian wars, men who
never got the publicity that Cody did. doubt the
claims of hU friends to bis pre-eminence.

So, deserving as Buffalo BUI may be of a place
in the select list of greats, it is not true that the
race was extinct when he died. One of them lived
to the ripe age of eighty-eight years and died only
last summer. Two others are still living, one now
seventy-seven years old, and the other eighty,
and not until they cross the Great Divide will
the phrase "Last of the Great Scouts" be true.

On July 18,1925, there died near Selling, Okla.,
a man known as Amos Chapman to bis white
friends, but among the Cheyenne Indian tribe,
into which he married, called Tam-e-yukh-toh,
"The Man With the Cut-Off Leg." He won that
name and a. Congressional Medal of .Honor for
valor in the Buffalo Wallow flght on September
12, 1874. Chapman was born in Michigan In 18S7
and at the age of seventeen enlisted In the army.
After several years as a "bullwhacker" for gov-
ernment army trains In the Indian-Infested fron-
tier country, be enlisted as a scout for Gen.
Nelson A. Miles In the campaign of 1874-75
against the southwestern tribes. During this
campaign Chapman and Billy DIxon (one of the
heroes of the famous Adobe Walls light, earlier
that summer) with four soldiers of' the Sixth
cavalry were sent with dispatches from Miles'
camp in the Panhandle of Texas to Camp Supply.

On the morning of September 12 the little de-
tachment was surrounded by 125 Klowa and
Comanche Indians. Private Smith was mortally
wounded at the first fire and Chapman went down
when a bullet shattered his left knee. Realizing
that they would soon be wiped out on the barren
blllslde, Billy DIxon led a dash to a buffalo wal-
low, ueveral hundred yards away. After reaching
this iillght shelter, DIxon ran back through a hall
of Indian bullets, picked up Chapman and car-
ried him back to the wallow. A little later DIxon
and Private Rath also rescued Smith but be died
of his wounds that night

Sergeant Woodhall and Private Harrington
were also seriously wounded and Rath and DIxon
were struck but not disabled. Here ail day long
under a' blazing sun, outnumbered 25 to 1, the
party beat off repeated attacks: At nightfall the
Indians departed, but the ^condition of .the whites
was still desperate. They were 75 miles from the
nearest aid, they had no food and nothing to
drink but the rain water that collected in the
wallow, mingled with their blood. It was not until
midnight of the thirteenth that they were res-
cued hy General Miles.

Chapman's leg was amputated at the knee,
but despite this handicap, he afterwards contin-
ued his services as a scout He was chief of

- Indian scouts at Fort Supply until 1892, when
that post was. abandoned, after which he settled,
on a claim near Selling. DIxon.remained In the.
government service until 1883. He died in Texas
In 1913, but his widow, Mrs. Olive K. DIxon, still
lives In Miami, Texas. She Is active In a move-
ment to erect an appropriate monument on the
site of the Buffalo Wallow fight which, as Gen-
eral MUes wrote In recommending medals for the
survivors, was "a scene of cool courage, heroism
and self-sacrifice which duty, as well as inclina-
tion, prompts us to recognise, but which we cannot
fitly honor."

Of the two living "really great" scouts, one, like
Chapman, won much of his fame as a scout for
General Miles. MaJ. Luther Sage Kelly Is his full
name and he is now engaged In the peaceful pur-
suit of an orchardist near Paradise, Cal. But back
in the days when the Sioux were on the war-
path he was first known as the "Lone Wolf and
later-as "Yellowstone" Kelly, and of him Gen-
eral Miles once said, "He was a remarkable man
of the type of Kit Carson or Daniel Boone and
his work as a scout was Invaluable to me."

Kelly was a native of New York. He spent one
year at Genesee Methodist college, then at the
age of sixteen enlisted and served during the last
year of the Civil wnr. He WHS honorably dis-
charged on the Dakota frontier In the spring of
1868. He first went to Fort Garry In Canada and

" from there started along through the wild country
north of Devils lake. After an exciting experi-
ence with a war party of Sitting Bull'* Sioux,
he arrived at Fort. Berthold in the heart of the
hostile Sioux country. The next few months
found the young tenderfoot serving as a mail
farrier between Fort Berthold and Fort Bnford
and making a name for himself because be dared
do what none of the frontiersmen around those
posts would—carry the mall without an escort;

Making Plum Jelly In Hungary.

During one of these trips he was attacked by
three Sioux warriors and killed them all. The
Mandan, Gros Ventra and Arlkara Indians, who
camped dose to Fort Berthold for protection
from the Sioux, were mad with Joy at Kelly's
victory, hailed him as 'The Little Man With the
Strong Heart" and crowded about him hi admira-
tion when, he returned and reported at Berthold.
Even the Sioux were impressed with the "strong
medicine" of this "Man Who Never Lays His Gun
Down" and never again tried to ambush him.

vKelly next became a free trapper and hunter •
in the then-mysterious Yellowstone country until
he knew it as did' no other white man. It was
because of his life aa a wilderness hermit .-that
he became known as the "Lone Wolf and as
"Yellowstone" Kelly. When Gen. George A.
Forsyth was sent hi 1878 to explore the upper
Missouri and the Yellowstone he secured Kelly
as his guide and Forsyte's report, the accuracy
of which he owed solely to "Yellowstone" Kelly,
was invaluable to the army when the Sioux war
broke out three years later. Kelly is described at
this time as "a man reticent In speech and
modest In demeanor, yet highly picturesque In
appearance and bearing himself with an air of
self-reliance and hardihood which could not be
mistaken. He was dressed entirely .in a suit of
fringed buckskin and Ills feet were encased hi
beaded moccasins. His face, darkly tanned by
sun and weather, was smooth-shaven except for a
slender mustache and tils features were lean
with the hard, muscular gaontness of a hunting
animal that carries not an ounce of superfluous
flesh. A mass of thick hair, straight and black
as an Indian's, swept bock from his forehead
and hung below his shouldam.. Across bis arm
he carried a long breech-loading Springfield rifle,
army model, on the butt of which was carved the
name he had bestowed upon his trusty compan-
ion and guardian of his lonely life, "Old Sweet-
ness.' The rifle's barrel from muzzle to stock
was covered with the skin of a great bull snake,
shrank on so tightly, that It resembled varnish-
ing."

Kelty's services to General Miles, for whom he
became chief scout during the bitter winter cam-
paign of 1876-77, were, as General Miles has testi-
fied, invaluable. He remained with Miles until
1878 and from 1880 to 1883 was a scout for oar
troops hi the Ute country In Colorado. After his
scouting days were over he was in the general
service of the War department from 1892 to 1808
and In the latter year was guide for Captain
Glenn's exploring expedition hi Alaska. He was
back In Alaska the next year with the Harriman
expedition and then became captain of the For-
tieth United States Volunteers In the Philippine
Insurrection, where he saw hot service under
General Bates. In 1000 he was placed In command
of Daputan, Mindanao, and the next, year was
made provincial treasurer' of the province of
Surigno. He was acting governor there when
bandits and escaped criminals took possession of
the principal town. Here for 18 hours Kelly and a
few companions held off a howling mob of Fili-
pinos and it Is doubtful If the former Indian scout
had ever been In a tighter hole, even in his Sioux
fighting days. -

Kelly's last public service was as Indian agent
'for the San Carlos Apaches, a post to which he

' was appointed by President Roosevelt who had
known Mm In the Little Missouri country. At the
conclusion of his work there in. 1908 he engaged
In mining In Nevada until 1915 when he retired
to the fruit ranch where he now lives.

The career of Capt Luther H. North of Colum-
bus, Neb., Is In many ways a striking parallel
of Kelly's hi that he served an apprenticeship of

peril by carrying the United States mall through
an Indian-Infested country. He also performed his
greatest service as a scout during tiie Sioux wars.
No less an authority on frontier history than Dr.
George Bird Grlnnell baa declared that "One of
the greatest scouts from 1865 on was Capt Luther
North, the brother of Frank North. Frank was a
good scout and a great leader of men, but Lute
had a much greater experience to time, and to
area, and, I believe, was a greater scout than
Frank." ,

Captain North was bora to Blchland county,
Ohio, to 1846. His parents moved to the Nebraska
frontier north of Omaha to 1856 and at the age
of thirteen Luther was holding a Job as mall car-
rier between the towns of Columbus and Monroe,
making three trips a week and risking his life
to the perils of weather and roving Indians for
the munificent sum of $25 a month. At the age
of sixteen he was serving In the Second Nebraska
cavalry which to 1868 was sent up the Missouri
river under the command of Gen. Alfred Sully
against the hostile Sioux.

In 1864 his brother Frank North, who had
become closely associated with the Pawnee In-
dians, was authorized to organize a company of
100 scouts for service against the Sioux The
Pawnees had adopted him into the tribe ana
given him the name of "Pani Le Shor," mean-
tog "great chief of the Pawnees" and chief even
of the hereditary tribal chieftains. No Indians
and only one other white man. Gen. John C. Fre-
mont ever held that title. This company scouted
for General Connor's expedition to 1865 and were
mustered out to the spring of 1866. The next year

. General Augur asked Frank North to enlist four
companies of 50 men each, with a captain and one
lieutenant white men, for etfch company, the
whole outfit to be commanded by Frank North
with the title of major. Luther North was placed
to command of one of these companies:

The full history of the Pawnee scouts would fill
a volume. Doctor Grlnnell has best summarized
it when he said, "For years the battalion did good
service on the plains and to the mountains to
Nebraska. Kansas and Wyoming, serving under
Generals Augur, Emory, Carr, Royal, Mackenzie
and Crook, some of the meet successful Indian
fighters to the department The Pawnee scouts
werTeverywhere and at all times brave "bien,
™>od soldiers and victorious warriors. The
amount of property saved to the government the
•ettlers and the railroad (the Union Pacific)
through the efforts of Major North's command can
scarcely be computed."

Some of the high lights to their career and the
careers of the North brothers were the battle of
Summit Springs, Colo. In .1869 where Frank
North killed the famous chief, Tall Bull (a feat
which to usually, but erroneously, credited to Buf-
falo B1U who was also to that battle), their guid-
tag of General Mackenzie to Bed Cloud's.amp at
the oDenlng of the Sioux,War of 1876 when that
sreat leader's warriors were dismounted and dis-
armed* and their part to Mackenzie's attack -on
the village of the Cheyenne chief, Dull. Knife. In
»ho winter of 1876. The first shot to this battle
was toed by Capt Luther North, who killed Dull
S i t e ' s son when the boy sprang Into his path and
attempted to shoot him. J.

After their scouting days, were over, the North
brothers went Into the cattle business on the Dte-
2 river to Nebraska and took Buffalo BUI into
partnership. Frank North represented . Ptafo
county in the Nebraska legislature several times
before his death on March 14,1885. Luther North
also served as deputy collector of Internal revenue
and held other federal positions until he retired
to private life to 1917.
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DLOTS involving succession to the
throne of Hungary excite the

I world; but to Hungary Itself the
excitement Is chiefly to the great

governing city of Budapest In the
country, It hi safe to say, the Hunga-
rian peasant goes undisturbed about
his usual business.

Rural Hungary Is upon the plane
of rural England. Physically she has
a beauty all her own. True, the noble
magnificence of the English estate Is
not reproduced, but there to a general
sir of the feudal tradition, heightened
by castle, tower and battlement
which bring Norman England appre-
ciably nearer. Abbeys and monas-
teries, creations of pure architectural
beauty, there are not; but the Rococo,
the Seccesslo and that splendid Moor-
ish type which passes, strangely
enough, for Gothic, fairly represent
the achievements of the race. The
baronial splendors of the old homes
of the magnates are first patriarchal
and then wonderful.

The picture hi of an old-world state,
the character of whose people Is influ-
enced by Its historic past, whose sym-
bols and outlook, constitution and sub-
sidiary organism bring back Merrie
England of Robin Hood and the Roses.

The vision of Magyar halcyon days
to Indeed alluring. Wide stretches of
gold relieved by the green of virgin
woods; Indian skies; hills decorated
with white stone obelisks to mark the
stations of the cross; bright fields nod-
ding to honor of some holy one look-
tog down from the little shrine upon
his charge; here the gypsy encamp-
ment there the gay homestead; anon
the great expanse relieved by oases
and the fading away into the forest
depths of Transylvania.

When the land is snow-bound, swept
by the keen, dear, cold air of the
white north, and the long winter
nights fall, great wood-fires crackle
on bare hearthstones; children and old
folk turn to the spinning of silk; the
schools take their toll, and virile en-
ergies are given over to basket weav-
ing, reed plaiting and wood carving.

What the Magyar Is Like.
What may be the psychological key-

note of a pastoral and peasant people,
shepherd kings, whose whole corpo-
rate national life has been one long
test of endurance that to the end has
tired out Turk, Teuton, Slav, and even
Destiny herself t A musical, wine-
loving, hospitable race; warm, gen-
erous and combative; proud and vain.

Imagine this people, its gods still
the bards of the victor's camp, cut
off from all the world we know by Its
Truanlan tongue,., whose \ beauty
chained the admiration of Cardinal
Messofanti (who Is said to have spo-
m a s y n i • • ••• \ « •—» • — — — - — — —

ken 58 languages), but holding Its own
as a minority by sheer force of char-
acter to that strange pentecostal mo-
saic of race, creed and caste which
tolds the Danube and the central plain
to flef for Christendom.

Imagine a virile stock whlah can
still sit and think, can mourn its past
to a fab? present can fall into gleam-
ing frenzy as Its harp or picture-poet
storms a delicate Imagination with
breathless deed; a nice which com-
bines the Budttnlst aversion- from ac-
tion with the Celtic instinct of oppo-
sition ; improvident igato, as the Celt;
lavish, naively charmed at the cour-
tesy of the stranger; simple, with the
barbarian lust of pleasure to the eye;
sensitive to its inmost chords to gen-
tleness—a passionate, chlvalric, lov-
able, dreamy race of fatalists; the
true Asian mystery.

Perhaps the true psyche of a race
might be gathered from its folklore.
The mine Is rich and rare. Here the
keynote Is a sad and plaintive being
mourning dead glories, but electrified
to MB strong depths by the bsrbarlc
beauty of battle songs. The language
Itself Is a picture-poem, fitted like the
Doric for thealto-reltevo of rough, nn-
tutored emotion; fitted like thej»hryg:
Ian for the cadence of sorrow,! yet
lacking Attic grace.

No frut Magyar of t h < ' J * * * ^
rsclti a battle lyric of Petofl to the

"-•*" '

end; Its drunken glory would slay an
utterance. No pure Magyar could lis-
ten without emotion to the story of
the sorrows of Husks.

No one can say whence these songs
have come. The peasant says they
wander to the air. It may be; this
sir Is surely tenanted. What Is true
Is that he and his have preserved the
nation. This brave, patient enduring:
folk has sung Its race back to Its an-
cient freedom. It has sung, to the-
sweet mother-tongue that but for It
had been long forgotten, of the glo-
rious dead and the stricken field, of
memories enshrined to wonderful lore,
of hope and of regret; never of de-
spair.

Their Pastoral Life.
Pastoral Hungary has features sit

its own. It stretches across the vistas
of the Great Plain to the region of
the Hortobagy. There Is the genuine,
original Magyar, the Centaur-Mazeppo,
who, like the sires of old, that rushed)
Alexander on the plains of Sogdlana,
rides like a devU of the twilight;
eats, drinks, sleeps on his small, tire-
less charger, and chokes with pure de-
light in lust of life and rush of win*.
The long white gatya—no penitent
sheet—the embroidered sleeveless
waistcoat; the plumed or beribbbned1

hat the gorgeous mantle, the'deep-
bowled pipe, mark this tanned Baccha-
nalian cavalier more surely than doe*
the anthropologist

Change to pastoral Hungary Is Im-
perceptible, but the modern spirit the
fruit of competition. Is making Itself
felt Sleepy medievalism feels the-
galvanic touch of modern co-operative
principles.

The national asset Is the horse, as
Is natural to the case of a race where-
man and horse were Inseparable In
death as to life. He has long been In
state policy, a ward of court Highly
specialized state studs on great do-
mains received him from Arabia; front
England, and from fastnesses of the-
Karat and the stock of the village;
exhausted upon him all the theories of
the Sledmere stud; bred, lent sold,
gave, and altogether played provi-
dence to the trend of his evolution.

Rural Hungary Is under the.joint
but Informal direction of church and
feudal magnate, whose Interests are
one with those of the state. These
Interests max be summed up to the
universal ban upon the golden calf of
socialism. For the most part these
gods of the fields do not seek tithes
and labor only. They have each a
genuine desire to see a contented and
Industrious peasantry always amen-
able to patriarchal Influences.

The Magyar peasant sees his proxi-
mate deity in the lord of the manor
and his intermediate god to the state.

On Festal Days.
The peasant labors to the field

among the corn and grasses to sum-
mer; never comes to the city save In
national moments.

See him on S t Stephen's day to pic-
turesque garb, not riotously boisterous,
but gay to color and mood. Or see
him at a wedding arranged to suit the
crops and rather for the convenience
of the villagers. Then the festivities
last from one to four days.

The peasant girl, whose considera-
tion depends upon the number of pet-
ticoats she can afford to wear—some-
times as many aa 28-<-wears the Jack-
boots, which are family heirlooms, and
thus weighted dances till she cot-
lapses, and revives to dance again;" .

There to always, save at harvest
time, dancing on the village green,
which revives memories of the May-
pole. The music Is generally sponta-
neous and comes from the gypsies
(cslgany), for what Magyar wUI play
when he can dance? At such time he
literally buckets to to the mad glory
of the czardas (Hungarian dances),
and there prefigures the national vir-
tue of endurance to two* hours ̂ of vio-
lent and uninterrupted movement.

One ihlng only can come between
the peasant and bis gayeties. On Sun-
day morning, with no trace of tiie glo-
rious carouse, but with every, trace
of deep and still reverence, hePUstens
to the man of God. " ,'
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UTCHF1ELD COUNTY

f.FARM BUREAU f
the yoaac pis* «Wt*4v« to any at
thefollowtnc

"DJrty pefea and
"Lack of exercise.

'NEWS'
Every day adds new members to the list. Every membership

bring* us one* nearer the gtail. Are you doing your part to help
reach it? . ttememb«r the Tee is only $5.00 this year, with sustain-
ing membership of $10.10 or more. Let's make next week the
biggest week in the drive so far.
* SUSTAINING MEMBERS TOWN STANDINGS

Barkhamated—Francis Jacquler,
# . W. BusbnelL

Cornwall—John E. Calhoun, Chaa.
I* Gold and Family. Allyn Hurlburt,
a B. Scoville and Family.

Goshen—F. L. Ivea, Sherman Ives,
John M. Wadhams.

Harwlnton—Newman Hungerford,
D. K and R. G. Bentley.

LItchneld—F. Klngsbury Bull. Mlaa
Edith M. Chase, Mrs. F. S. Dellefl-
baugh, Jr.. Geo. C. Dudley. Erneat
Howe, Miaa Edith Klngsbury, A.
BenJ. Webster, Geo.C. Woodruff.

Morris—A. Anderson and Son, H.
C. Goalee, J. E. Humphrey and Sona,
Ernest Skilton, Cbaa. H. Twlng.

Salisbury—Wm. A. Bartle.
Thomaaton—J. E. Hopkins, Nils

Swanson. Tibbala & Ivea. I
Torrington—Harry Bowman, John

N. Brooks, PhlUp Humphrey. '
Warren—A. S. Tanner and Family. •
Washington—Washington Supply

Co. I
Watertown—S. McLean Bucking-

ham, Chaa. L. Kelley, Benj. Lynn, 0.
N. Osborne, Horace Taft.

Winchester—Stuart R. Bronson,,
D. I. Goodenougb, Lester Hurlburt,!
W. G. Pendleton, C. S. Roberts and
Son, Willis Wetmore.

Woodbury—Stanley Munaell.

Town

' Percentage
Membership of Quo-

te date membership ta

Barkhamated
Bethlehent
Bridgewater
Canaan .
Colebrook
Cornwall
Goahen
Harwlnton
Kent
Litcbfleld
Morris
New Hartford
New Mllford
Norfolk
North Canaan
Plymouth
Roxbury
Salisbury
Sharon
Thomaaton.
Torrington
Warren
Washington
Watertown
Winchester
Woodbury

8
2
2
2
3

16
21
7
9

43
18
3
3

12
3
2
2
8
6

20
22
5

23
20
20
19

299

47
7.1

12.5
20
10.7
35.5
70
28
45
61.4
64.5
20

6
48
12.5
20
20
25.8
17.1
50
29.3
33.3
58.9
30.7
44.4
29.2

35.1

"Too sudden change of feeds.
"Exposure ot sow and pigs In eold,

damp weather. -
"By eliminating the above men-

tioned conditions and by practicing
good, but economical methods of
feeding, much can be done to secure
a ntfl^1"!"11 growth at a minimum

4MCUV emu / « • • » * « * <*crmu*$ art fnfi*.

28
16
10 j
12
45
30
25!
201
70!
33!
15
601
25'

- 2 4 !
101
10,
31
35|
40*
761
161
39
65!
46
65.

299

Getting moro milk from fewer cows
te the aim of the cow testing- asso-
ciation. Hundreds of cases have dem-
onstrated in a must striking manner
that the •weeding out of non-produc-
tive milk cowa and better care for
the producing members of the milk
herd pay big dividends.

This point was strongly stressed In
an exhibit at the International Dairy-
ExDositlon. held at Indianapolis last
Sctobcr. An actual instance was
given which disclosed the following

A milk producer had a herd of six
milk cows producing 87,000 pounds
of milk annually. He Jolneda cow
testing association. The first step
taken was to weed out the non-pro-
ductlve cowa. that Is. those cows
yielding Insufficient milk to net a
profitable Income over and above
feed coat ,,. „ ,

The weeding out process left only
four cows In the milk herd. But
these remaining cows,were fed ac-
cording to their individual require-
ments. • No sanitary or beneficial
feeding measure was neglected. Dur-
ing Btabllns months, they were given
plenty of clean bedding: stables were
kept dean; the long hair on flanks

M udders were kept clipped. The

cowa were brushed or wiped with a
damp cloth before each milking.
Utensils were sterilised. The stable
was well ventilated and plenty o£
dean, pure water was given the cows.

A year from the time the member
Joined the association, his records,
showed an increase In milk to more
than 28,000 pounds from the four
cows as compared to 27,000 pounds
from six cows prior to this period.
There was more than a correspond-
ing increase in butterfat

The cow testing association con-
stats of about twenty-six farmers
who co-operate and employ a trained
tester to test their cows for econom-
ical production of milk and butterfat
The tester spends one day a month,
on each farm and obtains a> complete
record of each cow's milk and but-
terfat production, feed consumed,
feed cost, growth,,and Income, and
income over feed. •

The first cow testing association in
the United States was that organised
at Newaygo-County, Michigan, In
1905. Since then, there has been a
fairly constant growth until 1925
shows a tally of 732 cow testing as-
sociations with excellent prospects oC
the number doubling within the next
three years.

a n t f l ! g i
cost of the animal that la to be used
for breeding or market purposes.'^—
Kansas Stockman.

U.UUU.UU.

ESB Dncn HOG~
EQ EEI

nan n ana
_DEC3 nEo ana

"What does a newspaper ever
print that is worse than the what
the public does? It la not the thief,
the murderer, the forger, the specu-
lator, the eloper, or the corporation
lawyer! It is a plain recorder of
events, 'good or evil, not the creator
or adjuster of them!"

ENTIRELY INNOCENT
"No," said Neighbor Brown to the

man across the fence, "I tell you I
never did borrow your lawn mower.
And if I did, I brought it back! and.
anyway it was too dull to cut grass."

o
"The newspaper is the life-centre

of the town—Its throbbing heart"

Coming Meetings
JIARBLEDALE—There will be a

preliminary millinery meeting
at the home of Mrs. Storehouse
in Marbledale, on Thursday,
February 25, at 10 a. m.

NORTHVILLE—There will be a pre-
liminary millinery meeting at
the home ot Mrs. Gordon Rich-
mond, on Thursday, February 25,
at 1:30 p.m.

8TILL RIVER—There will be'a pre-
liminary millinery meeting at the
Grange Hall in Still River on
Thursday, February 26, at 4 p.
m.

WASHINGTON—There will be a
preliminary millinery meeting at
the Grange Hall in Washington
at 2 p. m. on Friday, February
26.

NEW PRESTON—There will be a
preliminary millinery meeting at
the Post Office in New Preston
at 2 p. m. on Friday, February

SHARON—There will be a millinery
meeting at the home of Mrs.
Charles Whltford in Sharon on
Tuesday, March 2, at 10 a. m.
Miss Mildren Annan, the millin-
er, will be present.

WASHINGTON tiEPOT—There will
be a millinery meeting at the
Grange Hall on Wednesday,
March 3, at 10 a. m. Miss Annan
will be present.

NORTHVILLE—There will be a |
millinery meeting at the home of j
Mrs. Gordon Richmond on Thurs-j
day, March 4, at 10:30 a. m.
Miss Annan will be present.

STILL RIVER—There will be a mil-
linery meeting at the Grange
Hall on Friday, March 5, at 10:30
a. m. Mlaa Annan will be pres-
ent

NEWFIELD—There will be a meet
- Ing for work on re-seating chairs

at the'home of Mrs. Carl Salts,
on Tuesday, March 9. The Home
Demonstration Agent will be
present .

THOMASTON—Those who are Inter-
ested in vegetable growing in
and around Thomaaton will meet
at Otto Vogt's on Thursday,
March 4, at 2 p. m. Mr. A. B.
Wilkinson will continue bis talk
on Greenhouses.

GOSHEN—A meeting of the Goahen
Young Fanners' Clob will be
held at Clarence Valll'a on Mon-
day, March 1, at 8 p. m.

BANTAM—The Bantam Young Farm
era'Club will meet at Mr. Ernest
K. Smith's' on Tuesday, March
2, at 8 p. m.

About the County
Miss Mildred C. Annan, the mil

liner, will be here during the first
week in March. During that week
she will meet groups in Washing
ton, Sharon- and two communities
in New Milford.

It is interesting to hear women
who have made hats under Miss
Annan's instruction tell other women
about them: "I made two hats that
I wore for two years and they are
still good. I told everyone I made

The lowest price and the greatest value ever
offered in a Delco-Light electric plant—a 600-
watt capacity, genuine Delco-Light plant for
only $195 f. o. b. Dayton, Ohio. This price in-
cludes standard Delco starter and an economical
starting battery. Generates sufficient current
for twenty-four, 25-watt bulbs or for power use*
The operating cost is low.

The plant will be completely installed—five
•pun-brass lighting fixtures placed wherever you
•wish—the wiring done—all ready to turn on the
lights, for only a very little more. ;

For a small down payment you can have elec-
tric lights immediately. The balance can be
paid on easy terms.

Ask us for complete information. '

GABL EKEBBOH
168 Oirard AT*., Hartford. Conn.

DEPENDABLE
TMMMH to Mate m l .
&MiiWjyM»Wl
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them with the help of the Farm
Bureau. They looked so good no one
would have dreamed I made them
unless I told." Another one said,
"I'm glad we can have a meeting
this year. I made a hat for $1.67
and wore It two years. It's the
most comfortable hat I ever had."

Still another says, "My husband
says he hopes we're going to have
another hat meeting this year, be-
cause the hat I made last time is
the best looking one I ever had."

A very good meeting for re-seating
chairs was held at Mrs. Carl Beits',
in Newfleld. One rush seat was fin-
ished, and five cane seats and splint
seats started. There will be another
meeting to finish the chairs on Tues
day, the 9th of March.

• \ * • *
Mrs. Taylor of Marbledale has had

a wheeled tray for several years,
built especially for use around the
kitchen. She calls It "her hired

r l . " • ' , ' . . ' :
• • • • • • • • • . .

Mrs. Charles Whltford of Sharon
has added a final coat of paint to her
wheeled tray. She has been using
It before applying this final coat and
reports that it has been of such use
to her during the short time she had
had it that she could hardly wait for
the paint to dry. .

• * • •
A Connecticut Milk Producers' As-

sociation meeting was held at the
Farm Bureau Office on Tuesday eve-
ning, February 16. There were only
a few out. Mr. Hough left con-
tracts at the office. Those farmers
in Torrington and the vicinity who
wish to sign should come to the
Farm Bureau Office and do so as
soon as possible.

• • • • • • » .

Don't forget that pure bred bul
you were going to get this spring.
Yearling bulls are scarce; calves are
comparatively plenty. If you will
want a bull to use within the next
year or so, get a calf and raise i t
Get in touch with the Farm Bureau
OlTlce if you want help in locating
one.

New York farmers are signing up
for protection from the .Vigilance
Service indicates that they fully re-
alise the necessity of putting a stop
to poultry stealing In order to oper-
ate their business without constant
danger ot tremendous losses.,

There is no doubt but that the Vig-
Igmnce Committee will be a great
benefit not only to poultrymen but
to the public authorities- as well.
There is nothing so wily as a clever
poultry thief. He has succeeded in
concocting an apparatus for render-
ing the birds temporarily uncon-
scious. He bags the birds in the
poultry house, takes them to the
waiting car and is off without the
slightest noise. Sometimes his
spoils are sold to the butcher, some-
times they are brought to an out-
of-the-way farm. Whatever is done
with them it is impossible to identify
them positively, and the culprit goes
free because of lack of definite proof.
With an organization formed solely
for the purpose of running down of-
fenders of this nature working in
conjunction with the state and local
authorities it should help materially
not only in making the thieves pay
the penalty for their actions, but in-
reducing the frequency of these out-
rages.

VIGILANCE 8ERVICE ORGANIZED
IN NEW YORK

"About 5,000' farmers of the state
have already enlisted the protection
afforded by the new Farm Bureau
Vigilance Service, according to re-
ports from the New York State Farm
Bureau Federation. This, it is be-
lieved, is only a beginning. Farm
Bureau leaders expect that nearly
every Farm Bureau member In the
state will avail himself of the guard-
ianship which the service provides
through its system of rewards for
the arrest of persons stealing prop-
erty of any sort from farms posted
with the Vigilance Service' sign.

"The Service was launched late In
January, following a meeting of the
Vigilance Committee ot the State
Farm Bureau Federation at Blng-
hamton. Plans were made at this
meeting for district conferences be-
tween state troopers, country sher-
iffs and county vigilance committees

SEVERAL TOWNS MAKE GOOD
GAIN8 LAST WEEK. GOSHEN

STILL AHEAD

The membership this week stands
at 299, which is a gain of 39 over
last week. Washington and Water
town both jumped ahead for six
counts. .Torrington, Morris, Litch-
fleld and Harwinton all gained four
apiece, while Goshen added three
to her tally.

Gpsben still persists in keeping
the'lead with-70 percent of her
quota filled. At the present time
she is 8.4 points a&ead of Litchfleld,
her greatest rival. Washington has
moved up into the competition dur-
ing the week. At her present rate
ot progress .she may even be ahead
of Litchfleld before another issue of
.the "News." Morris is gaining
steadily and wiir. probably be fight-
ing hard for a place in the sun be-
fore long. The whole county has
35.1 percent or a little over a third
of her entire 850 memberships.

0

Watch This Thermometer

850

Howland - Hughes
, Waterbnry's Largest Department Store

SATURDAY, FEB. 27
LAST D A Y

For Several Important

Sales
Last Day of Our Great Furniture Sale
Last Day of Our Toilet Goods Sale
Last Day of Our Cantilever Shoe Sale

( FEATURED FOR SATURDAY SELLING

Rubber Household Aprons—25c and up
Clearance of Girls'Dresses—$15.00
Women's Silk Dresses—$15.00 '
Women's Chamoisette Gloves—$1.00
Women's Felt Hats—$1.59
Boys' New Wash Suits-^$1.00
Irish Dress Linen—42c yard

"Phone Ordersi to Miss Marie"••

Howland • Hughes
WATEBBUBY, CONN. TELEPHONE 1176

The Vigilance Service, according to
the committee, is set up simply to
supplement the efforts of the regular
authorities and not to usurp their
duties The troopers and sheriffs
are co-operating."

This article appeared in the Amer-
ican Farm Bureau Weekly News Let-
ter dated February 9. It shows that
poultrymen In other states are h*v-
lng their troubles as well as those In
Connecticut The rate at which the

NOUN OR VERB?

' Thieves at Meshoppen Take Young
Lady's Clothes and Watch While She
Bathes.—Headline In newspaper.

''—°" '
"The successful newspaper breeds

a successful town. It should not place
Itself in the position of begging help."

GAS
LIGHTING

HEATING
COOKING

POWER

ECONOMICAL
RELJAB

EFFICIENT

Oar. Outer and LMTtsworth Ita,
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